
THE TIMES IS MOVING, BUT 
STILL SERVES ITS READERS 

The Times this week is engaged 
in moving its plant from the east 
iide to the Weir building on Pine 
Greet. This move. together with 
3 thorough overhauling of the ma-
shinery, will take about five days. 
:luring which time the paper will 
se printed daily in Fort Worth. 

This step the Times takes in cr-
ier not to miss an issue, although 
:onsiderable expense is involved. 

There may necessarily be a few 

;horteomings in local news. in the 
way of quickness, but unless the 
,unexpected arises, these will he 
few and they will be only in case 
something happens in Otie forenoon. 
For all afternoon and >light occur-
rences will be in the next day's 
paper just the same as if it were 
printed in Ranger. ( 

So remember, if va€ seem to have 
overlooked an item 'today, "there's 
a reason," and it wfill be in tomor-
row's issue. 

Want a Farm? 
Farm Loan Bank 

Gives Chance 
The farm loan act whereby farmers 

or those wishing to become farmers, 

I
may borrow money from the govern- 
n e t wit 	1 ieh •to make a payment 

.nt 	farms has brfi-t14111 1. , 
tionul by the United State sv Tap ems 

.court and should give an added 
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LIGHTNING STRIKES CHURCH ELL 
o 

FIRST GROUP PICTURE .OF HARDING CABINET 	IIEDIATION OF HST FIGHTS 	BOLT ICUS 
PACKING STRIKE RAGE lk HALLS BOY; STUNS 

NOT PROBABLE NI D. CAPITAL MANY MORE 
Both Sides Admit Confer- Non-Partisans and Inds- Sunday School in Session 

ence With Davis Will 
pendents Can't Agree on 	When Storm Breaks; Be Fruitless. 

Important Measures. 	Pastor's Wife Among In- 
STRIKE BALLOT TAKEN 	 lured. 
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No Bedroom Scenes 
in Denison Movies 

•  
DENISON. March 14.-No more 

negligee - films, no more naughtly 
bed room scenes in Denison pic-
ture shows, if the wishes of some 
of - Denisou's citizens are carried 
out. 

A resolution condemning "cer-
tain immoral and indecent" pic-
tures shown in Denison, and de-
manding the creation of a board of 
censorship will be peesented to the 
city commission at its next meet-
ing, according to leaders in the 
movement. A mass meeting of 
citizens recently adopted the reso-
lution and pledged themselves to 
work until risque films were bar-
red front Denison picture shows. A 
second resolution approving a state 
moving picture censorship board 
was adopted. 
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ALLIES DEMAND PET 
STOCK OF GERMANY 

h;ecision of the reparation commis-
sTon cn the exact number of rabbits 

Bandit Shot As 
He Opens Vault 

FORT WORTH. March 14.-De-
spondent over fear of a lawsuit with 
which he is said to hive been threat-

- enetl, Gregor Hawrylake, a Pole. 42 
years old. employed at the packing 
plant of Armour & Co.. and residing 
with the family of John Weile, at 1122 
Stella avenue, died Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock from the result of a 
wound self inflicted, according to a 
verdict returned by Justice of the 
Peace Emmett Moore. 

Hawrylak's throat was slashed with 
a razor from ear to ear. 

legislature as between .the Nonparti-
san League faction and the Indepen-
dent group produced a statement iu 
the session just ended and held enact-
ment of other than routine measures 
to a minimum. 

The Nonpartisans controlled the 
senate, while the Independents reigned 
in the house, and all measures inter-
preted us especially furthering the 
interests of either faction met prompt-
defeat in the opposition chamber with 
little debate. 

The split control, however, did not 
prevent a bitter seige, in which the 
Independents' principal ammunition 

other state-owned industries. Charges 
of grave mismanagement made before 
this committee were. refuted in testi-
mony before a counter investigation 
by the senote. 

FIST FIGHTS. 
Accusations and discrimination that 

attended these investigations resulted 
in an exciting finale in the closing 
hours of the session, when adherents 
of the respective factions engaged in 
fisticuffs in the capitol corridors. 

Measured in the figures. the accom-
plishments of the session. were : Of 203 
bills introduced in the senate, eighty 
completed passage through both 
houses, while seventy-nine of, the 217 
measures presented in the house re-
ceived  the gpvernor's signature. Not a 
single measure was vetoed by Gov-
ernor Lynu .1. Frazier. 

LaWs enacted included one permit-
ting the sale of farm products along 
the lines advocated by the National 

• Farm Bureau Federation under 
operative arrangements, but cutting 
down from ten Co five years the max-
imum periods for which a farmer MaY 
make a signed agreement to sell his 
products. 

is a-diagonal offset, the Stokes No, man at work breaking into the vault 	f:sr toa t tbhee pduirsethriactsedbanankd  and oar tps,  
of the- (7ontinental State bank there at. 
2 o'clock this morning. Ile attempted 
to escape and was shot through the 
right leg by City Marshal Howe 
Gunter. • 

Before noon he was brought to 
Sherman and placed in the county 
jail, 

He gave his name as John Paxton, 
and said prior to ten years ago he, 
worked as farm hand at Gunter, re- 
turning there last week. 

A grip containing safe-cracking 
tools was found in the bank. 

DESPONDENT OVER 
SUIT; ENDS LIFE 

SIX MEN IN JAIL 

POLICE PROBING 

DUFFEY MURDER 
Aged Grocer Shot Satur- 

day Night, Never Re- 
, gained Consciousness. 

SHOT BY HI-JACKERS 
--o- 

.111111.' 	Duffey, the Blackwell 
road grocer shot by hi-jackers, died 
Sunday morning at 2:15 o'clock, 
about four hours after he was shot. 

Duffey never regained consciousness 

MRS. JAKE L. DAMON 
ON WITNESS STAND 
IT MODE TODAY 

-0-- 

Associatrd Press 
.11:10111 1tE, Okla., March 14.-The 

state expected to rest its La 	in the 
trial of Clara Smith Ilamon Monday 
afternoon. Introduction of all state 
evidence and testimony is expected to 
be completed early Monday afternoon, 
state attorneys announced Sunday. 

Remaining state witnesses to be ex-
ambled are Mrs. Jake L. 'lemon, 
widow of ,the slain oil luau, multimil-
lionaire and Republican national cone 
mitteeman from Oklahoma; Frank L. 
Ketch, Hanion's busiuess manager; 
Ernest Dunlap, oil man and close 
friend and business associate of Ham-
on, and Sam Blair. newspaper man. 

SHELL SHOCK SCHOOL 
LATEST WRINKLE IN 

BERLIN BEGGARDOM 
----o- 

rl ssociat.r. 0...f V, 

11E R T . I N. March 14.-Dishpnest 
hsesors, seeking to excite public sym-
pathy, have developed a "school' of 
shell shock here.-  aerording to physi-
cians who have had an opportunity to 
examine some ,if the lieu who have 
been suddenly taken with terrible fits 
of trembling on the crowded streets. 

The graduates have learned the tech-
nique of slinking as if suffering from 
'chronic ague. They walk along, shak-
ing the while, and frequently they fall 
down in (roe: of or near persons who 
look us though they had sonic spare 
Illolita'r tremble a moment and become 
rigid, the eyes fixed, the face purpling. 

Police:nee rush up, give the man q 
quick examinatioa, .and if they think 
he is not faking they give him first 
nid,,und permit those who wish to give 
alai Mlle money. 

Oue of the first things done. how-
ever, is to examine the eyes. If they 
flicke,r, or the eyeballs move, the ease 
is usually pronounced a fake. Some 
beggars have learned the business so 
All that they puzzle the doctors. 

Discussing these alleged shell-shock 

Iv, 
eases, a physician said some of them 
had absolutely no injuries from their 
war service and were simply "mimick-
ing men who really bad been hurt, and 
,0 eimatiug them out of the sympathy 
•shich they deserved.' 

WISH WOMEN DEFY 
MILITARY; PROTEST 
AGAINST EXECUTIONS 

Associates Press. 
1 /1.111.1N. Ireland. March 14.-

There was a striking demonstration 
here Sunday in protest against the 
execution of six Irish prisoners in 
Sheila Joy prison, which is scheduled 
for alonday. The men are accused of 
vomplieity in the killing of intelligence 
officers and participation in embus- 
•ade. 

Banners. bearing such legends as 
"•Euelan.i Murders Innocent in Ven-
ssness" were borne through the streets 

procession arranged by women. The 
ssrse.-sion started at noon. the pa-
. I •rs marching in military order in 
• t'.anee 	of 	military regulations 

m hing Mount Joy prison ,the worn-
r• !barb up two deep along the prison 
•,a and planted banners opposite 

kneeling and reciting "the Roa 
• " 	'they then quietly dispersed. 

n RECOGNITION 
"TO CONSULS, FIUME 

Assoekated Press. 

•.I to recognize Wilbur Keblieger. 
%merit-an consul. In its note, the 
• ovisional governmeut says: 
"We as a sovereign state cannot 

ignize American consuls until 'the 
-lite(' States formally recognises 
is as a state." 

PISTOL HELD AT 

MAN'S HEAD AND 
WIFE ATTACKED 

o  

White Women Arm Selves 
at Richmond; Troops 

Called Out. 

RACE RIOTS FEARED 
Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va., March 14.-One 
company of the Richmond light in-
fantry blues was mobilized in the arm-
ory here today, presumably in, con-
nection with the race situation. Of-
ficers state they have no further 

woman was attacked in her home, 
while her husband lay helpless' at her 
side, with pistol pointed at his head 
by negroes, have armed themselves. 

1.-•-•1P- • 

THE HAGUE. March 14.-In a 
book written by former Emperor Wil-
liam 11 of Germany, the ex-kaiser 
places the responsibility or the war 
on Great Britain. William always 
speaks of himself as the third person. 
Ilepaints himself as the man who 
tried for thirty years to maintain 
peace in Europe, but states that lie 
was foiled by perridious machinations 
of Great Britain, Trance and Russia. 
Ile declares that in 1905, he attempted 
to found a league of nations. 

Despondent Over 
Suit, Ends Life 

Despondent over fear of a lawsuit 
with which he is said to have been 
threatened, Gregor Hawrylak, a Pole, 
42 years old, employed at the packing 
plant of Armour & Co.. and residing 
with the family of John Weile, at 1122 
Stella' avenue, died Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock from the result of a wound 
self inflicted according to a verdict 
returned by Justice of the Peace Em-
mett Moore. 

Hawrylak's throat was slashed with 
a razor from ear to ear. 

The deceased was an uncle of Mrs. 
Weile. He had been a resident of this 
city since 1017. The body is being 
held at the Robertson-Mueller Under-
taking establishment pending funeral 
arrangements. 

Railway Dispute 
Comes Up Today 

CHICAGO, March 13.-The dispute 
between the railways and their em-
ployes regarding wages and working 
conditions will enter its final stage 
tomorrow before the United States 
railroad labor board. 

B. M. Jewell, president of the rail-
road department of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, and his colleagues, 
Frank P. Walsh, counsel of the rail-
road shop crafts' national agreements. 

There were indications that the 
board will be flooded with wage dis-
putes before it can finish with the 
rules and working conditions, or "na-
tional agreements." Labor leaders said 
that an open break was possible, 
which might lead to their withdrawal 
from further discussions. 

•	 

President Harding Takes 
Day Off and Rests 

WASHINGTON, March 13.- 

the1S-IS 	I C 
Dr. Bauer was streaking in a hall. 

which was invaded by other students, 
and the place was soon the scene of 
a general fight. Two hundred un-
armed soldiers were called in and the 
students attacked them driving them 
from the building. The melee con 

'tinned for two hours before the police 
were able to restore order. 

• 

3IACON, Ga., March 13.-The v• 

to steal from the American Railway 
Express company. which will begin iu 
United States district-  court tomor-
row. It was expected that from three 
to four weeks will be taken up • iih 
the trial 

TO LAY MILITARY 
TELEGRAPH LINES 

New Method Will Revolu-
tionize Warfare, Offi-

cers Believe. 
-0--- 

WASHINGTON, March 14.-A 
new job for airplanes-laying of land 
telegraph cables-has been tried out 
successfully in Sweden, according to 
army air service reports. A six-mile 
stretch was laid and put into service 
in eight minutes by a plane thaCCatiie 
from its station forty miles away. 
Of the eight minutes six were spent 
in flight and the other two in making 
connections. 

Great possibilities, both military 
and commercial, are seen by air sere-,  
ice officers in this new enterprise. 
Equipment of planes for cable laying 
is said to be simple and inexpensive. 
For battle use, it is declared, the 
system may well prove "an effective 
means in the hands of army chiefs" 
for influencing the outcome of the 
struggle. 

"In the course of operations in the 
open field," says the report, "a con-
nection can be brought about immedi-
ately, as for instance between dif-
ferent marching columns, even though 
they are separated by inaccessible 
ground. Another valuable use would 
be in establishing communications 
with troops on forced marches either 
during an advance or a retreat. In 
trench warfare, lines of communica-
tion destroyed by enemy fire can be 
restored even in the middle of violent 
action." 

There is no need for the plane to 
alight. 'The cable is unreeled front 
the machine in flight with a flag 
marker at the end to guide signalmen 
on the ground to be covered, the wire 
is cut from the reel and the free end 
weighted, marked and dropped. The 
men below have to pick it up and 
connect it to begin talking with the 
forces at the other end. 

For commercial purposes. the re 
port suggests that cable laying from 
the air may well prove valuable- in 
forestry and forest fire protection, 
scientific explorations of other en-
deavors where communication is 
necessary "yet too difficult of instal-
lation by other means." 

by politics, and the outgrowth of the 
dispute over the administration of the 
roads following the President's order 
removing numerous responsibilities 

1 

BANK 	IS 
SHOT AND CAPTURED 
IN GRAYSON COUNTY 
Farm Hand Goes Wrong, 

Fails to Find Reward 
of Crime. 

SHERMAN, March 14,-Officers at 
Gunter. Grayson county,' found a man 
at. work breaking into the vault of 
the 'Continental State bank there at 
2 o'clock  this morning.  He attempted 
to escape and was shot through the 
right leg-by.City Marshal Howe Gun-
ter. 

Before noon he was brought to 
Sherman and placed in the county 
jail. 

He gave his name as John Paxton, 
and said prior to ten years ago lie 
worked as farm •hand at Gunter, re-
turning there  lust  week. 

A grip containing safe-breaking 
tools was found in the bank. 

vantage of taking office in better 
condition in the shipping industry than 
have been experienced for several 
months. 

Reports front the traffic' 	officers 
of the board are said to indicate an 
improvement in shipping in the va- 
rious ports • of the country. 	Also a 
number of applications have been 

will awaken the market for vessels 
in this country and probably will 
enable the new board to continue the 
transfer of government ships to pri- 

LAKELAND. Fla.. March 13.-De-
(daring that his airplane made . a total 

Associated Press, 

121,., and 15 per cent, together with a 
readjustment of working hours, re-
mains announced as effective for Mon-
day. 

Both packers and union officials 
have agreed to meet Secretary of La-
bor Davis to endeavor to work out a 
solution of the threatened trouble, but 
both sides now say that there is little 
prospect of im agreement at the pro-
posed conference. 

The conference was called after the 
workers had appealed to President 
Harding to meditate the differences. 
which came after the packers had re-
fused to continue the employment of 

NO STRIKE VOTE 
TAKEN AT FORT WORTH 

FORT WORTH. March 14,-No 
strike vote was taken by the local 
Butcher. Workmen's union at the meet-
ing held Sunday afternoon, according 
to James Bartlett, business agent of 
the union: It was the general under-
standing among the members of the 
organization that a strike ballot would 
be taken, as a result of the announce-
ment by .the packers of the country 
that a wage reduction would go into 
effect Monday morning, but ; accord-
ing to Mr. Battlett, no order for the 
taking of a vote on the proposition 
of a strike had been received, by local 
union officials up to the time the meet-
ing was called Sunday afternoon,-  and 
the matter was not even btOught up 
for serious consideration. 

RAILWAY WAGES BEFORE 
LABOR BOARD TODAY 

Associated P,•css. 
CHICAGO, 	March 14.-The 

dispute between raitways and em-
ployes, regarding the wage and work, 
lug conditions will enter the final state 
Monday before the United States rail-
road labor board. B. M. Jewell, presi-
dent of the railroad department of the 
American Federation of Labor, and 
his colleagues, Frank P. Walsb, 

DEEPER DRILLING 
MAKES GOOD WELL 

OUT OE `1111Y HOLE 
that comes once in a life time. the 
Roxana company'. 	is the latest that 
has met with such good fortune. 

The producer in question is tlie. B. 
Stokes No. 1, two and one-half miles 
south of Crystal Falls. which is now 

After a conference of the officials of 
the company, however, the well was , 
carried down to 3.344 feet, where it 
came blowing in at the rate of 1,000 
barrels for the. first seventeen hours. 
Tt is expected, • on completion' of the 
well, it will rival the big Ball pro-
ducer, -which has been a money maker 
for the last year. Numerous new lo-
eatiens, it is reported. will be made 
by the Rosana company on the acre-
age controlled by it to the north of 
their latest producer. 

just as the Sun 
classes were gathering at 
the Christian church, a bolt 
of lightning struck the 
church steeple, followed 
down to the interior and in-
stantly killed Deyo, the 15-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Courtney Hunt of Haskell, 
and badly stunning for some 

of the Rev. NValtahall, pastor of the 

church were more or less stunned, in-
cluding Mrs. P. W. Walthall, the wife 

Christian church. 

Several others near the front of the 

Deyo Hunt will be buried atWil-
low cemetery, this place, at 3 o'clock 
Monday afternoon. _ 	
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He pays this amount into ths; bands 
of the seller and gets him to agree to 
accept a second mortgage for the re-
mainder of the purchase price, to be 
paid off at certain intervals. If the 

Germany Is Confident 
of Silesia Plebiscite 

BERLIN, March 13.-Special dis-
patches from the Upper Silesian ple-
biscite zone continue to reflect optim-
ism with respect to the outcome of 
the balloting which will take place a 
week hence. l'arty polities and parti-
san differences have been submerged 
temporarily in a common determina-
tion by the Germans to endeavor to 
save the wealthy industrial sector to 
Germany. 

A pilgrimage of eligible voters from 
all corners in Germany to Upper 

ilesie now is in full moti.on., 
S 

and the occurences which preceded orders than to assemble their company. 
the shooting may never be revealed. He 	Many white women in eastern see-
was found about 1 o'clock with three lion of the city, in which a white 
bullet holes in his body, lying in the 
doorway of his store. A blood trail  
led from a table where he had evident-
ly been eating supper, to the door. 
The blood had caked about his wounds 
and from this it is thought the hold- 
nl 	shells I I o'clock Satur-
day night. 

City officers and,state rangers all 
Saturday night and Sunday conducted 
a vigorous search for Duffey's mur-
derers, and yesterday afternoon six 
1111.n were held iu the city jail for 
i n vestige Lion. 

A brother-in-law of the dead man 
been located at Fort Collins, 

s'olo., and will come to Ranger int-
nediately. The Jones-Cox company is 
holding the body pending funeral ar-
rangements, which probably will be 
under the auspices of the Owls. 

',inn' government of Fiume has refus- opening of the trial of sixty-four per 
sous accused of au allegral conspiracy 

Britain's Perfidious 
Machinations Foiled 

Kaiser's Peace Plans AIRPLANES USED Associated Press. 

Wearied by a week given over large-
ly to conferences, President Harding Ob 

grounds and took a long automobile live offices and -  the leaders in the ride, railroad strike. The executive office During an afternoon of almost sum..- 
mer-like weather, Mr. Harding 	

letters reiterate the government's de- 
L.("Tii-  termination not to recede from its an-

advantage of the first real opportunity flounced policy to combat the strike. 
to •get acquainted with his surround- They express the hope, however, -that 
ings at the White House. He in- an amicable settlement- of the dispute specie(' the immense yards that stretch 
toward the Potomac. 	 will soon be reached. 

Admission is made in the documents 

Dr. Otto Bauer Hurt 
in Riot of Students 

from the department of communica-
VIENNA, March 13.-Dr. Otto tions. 

Bauer, former minister of foreign af- 	This action has prompted the resig- 
fairs of the Austrian republic, and two nation of Pasqual Ortiz Rubio as see-
professors of the University of Vienna retary of communications and public 
were badly injured during a student works. His successor has not yet been 
riot yesterday. The disorder arose appointed. 
from an attempt on the part of social 	 s 
democratic members of the student Six Prisoners in Dublin body to celebrate the anniversary of 

. 	• 
that the situation has been aggravated 

to Be Executed Today  

Spanish Steamer Leonita 
Is Reported As Sinkin 

TuiEsTE. March 14.-The provi- eminent was ready tonight for4P11 

Government Ready for 
TELLS WASHINGTON I Express Company Trial 	•  

g 

The first group picture of President Harding and his cabinet made on the White House lawn. The mem-
bers of the .cabinet had gathered at the White House for the first cabinet session. Left to right, standing: Albert 
Fall, secretary of the interior ; Will H. Hays, postmaster general ; 11. M. Daugherty, attorney general; Henry C. 
Wallace, secretary of agriculture; Herbert Hoover, secretary of commerce, and James J. Davis, secretary of labor. 
Seated, left to right: John Weeks, secretary of war: Andrew W. Mellon. secretary of the treasury; Charles E. 
Hughes, secretary of state; President Warren G. Harding, Vice President Calvin Coolidge and Edwin Denby, sec-
retary of the navy. 

Dachunds in Dutch, But 
Rabbits Sought ; England Ship Conditions 

regon Makes Public 
today %1st aside the cares of office 	

Germans acceded to these requests. countries continue to describe a 
and rested. 

The President and Mrs. Harding at-
tended the morning service at Calvary 
Baptist church and after dining with 
a few intimate friends as guests. ries of letters .and other documents 	 Broke 'Tailspin Record 
strolled through the White House which have passed between the execs- 	A report prepared  by the British 

Letters on Rail Strike Iatn  is only the number of hares, bees 
d dogs which is to be determined slump in the cean-carrying trade. 

. 	after the German representatives have 
MEXICO CITY, March 1:I.-Pres- made counter proposals to the entente Aviator Claims He 

;dent Obregcu today made public a Sc- reparations commission. 	 • 	• 
• Seven Horses!, 

ord pace. 
Dachshunds in Bad. 

The entente demanded 10.000 dogs 
and slowed u.) dispOsition co accept 
Dachshounds, 	 vate ownership. Sales of government 'Tw enty-five thousand hit as of Lees tonnage have been practically at a 
,are demanded. One hundred and sixty- standstill for several months. 
five lie-goats and 25,000 she-goats, 1,- 	Despite the indications of a revival 
500,000 cocks and hens, sheep and in shipping in this country as seen Cattle and horses in large numbers by the shipping board officials, re were sought by the entente, and the port to the government from foreign 

lea German v must deliv:T has titan made by operators for the allocation 
prstnoned for a mouth. .Thc entente of additional government tonnage. 
Oct.:anded 2001000. Meantime, the 	Improvement in shipping condi- 
man rabbit crop is increasing at a rec- firms, officials of the .board believe 

embassy shows that France. Belgium, 
Daly, Serbia and England are the 
countries which are asking for aui- 

of twenty-eight revolutions in one min- mats. England is seeking only seven 
ate  and 15 -seconds  in dropping from horses. 
an altitude of 8,600 feet to 800 feet, The reparations negotiations re- 
George W.. Haldenian, fOrmer air serv- stilted in an agreement for the deliv• 
ice aviator, tonight claimed lie had ery by' Germany of 919.550 head of 
brokeMthe world's tailspin record. cattle to her former enemies within 

- 	 
shot to death by Corry Smith, the 

We: -In Organist Is 	deputy sheriff's chauffeer. 
• - 

idled With Blackjack AMERICAN FARM BOYS 
LEAVE FOR BREMEN 0 

PERTH AM:BOY, N. J.. March 13. BERI.IN, March 13.-The Arneri- 

Associeded Press Attacked by an unknown man late caannyfazmithera  bzispioNaVId100  fcacamtetletoreeGenert: 
DUBLIN. March .13.-The lord last night during a heavy fog. Mrs. liny, left here 'today for  Bremen from 

mayor was officially informed tonight Edith Wilson, 26. church organist, which port they will return to Amer- 
that the government had decided that was strangled and beaten to death with lea on board the steamer New Roch- 
the law should take its course in the a blackjack in an open lot within a role. 
case of the six prisoners in Mount Joy short distance of her home here. 
prison. In consequence. the executions The woman's skull was fractured WOMAN OF 70 HIT 
will be carried out tomorrow - morn- and her skin lacerated in several 	 BY PLANE, KILLED 
ing. 	 places. The body was still warm 

when found in the soft mud, which 	JACKSONVILLE, FTa., March 13. 
bore evidence of a terrific struggle. 	Mrs. A. Woollenkoff, 70. of Vanwert. 

A wisp of hair, found clenched in Ohio. was killed almost instantly today 
her hands, was regarded as a valuable at Pablo Beach when an airplane driv-

en by Monte Rolfe of Augusta, Ga.. "hew by the police. 
struck her. A deputy sheriff took 
charge of Rolfe pending an investiga- 

LONDON. March 13.-The Span- 	
Negro Hanged. 
Associated Press- 

ish steamer Leonita is in a sinking' VERSAILLES, Ky., March 14.- "cm' 
condition west of Gibraltar-according Richard James. negro, charged with 	DR. TERRELL BACK. 
to wireless dispatches received by the murder of Ben Rogers and Horne: 	Dr. S. D. Terrell returned yester- 

i Lloyds. The British steamer Ha- Nave at Midway. Oct. 8, was taken , day from Minneapolis, Minn., where 
worth is standing by 	! rescuing from the county jail and hanged to a ! he has been taking a special course 
those ou board 	 I tree near here early today. in the treatment of Pyorrhoea. 

three years. 
DeliVery of the cattle, it was agreed. Negro Kills Officer, 

should take effect "from the date 
which shall be agreed iipOn by the ex- 	 and Then Is Killed 
perts of both pasOes, having regard 
to the prevailing conditions of health." 	PENSACOLA. Fla., March 13.- 

The stock of cattle in Germany in While attempting to arrest a negro 19P 	timbered 16.523,803, which ill at Quincy, Fla., today. Deputy -Sher- the 	r nine months of 1920 was.is iff John L. Owens was sin- 
and ere:: 	by 380.573 bead. 	killed by the negro who in turn was 

coun- 
sel, and W. Jett Lauck, economist, 

Seven Horses. 	Are Held Better will appear before the board and re-Asks quest that it support the railroad shop 
crafts' national agreement. 

Associated Press, 	 Associated Press. 
BERLIN, March 14.-Bees, Belgian WASHINGTON, March 13.-The 

hares and sheepdogs are among the do- new shipping. board to be named by 

mestic pets the entente powers are President, Harding will have the ad-
demanding from, Germany. 

The ship carrying the miicellane-
ous assortment of animals which Ger-
n any's former enemies are demanding 
will have  almost  as great an assort-
ment as Noah's craft, 

SMALL BOY RUN OVER 
BY AUTO TO RECOVER 

Oscar Alford. the S year-old son 
of Mrs. F. ('. Austin who was run 
over Friday night by an automobile,. 
was discharged yesterday from the 
Clinical hospital. The lad suffered 
no serious injury in the accident. 

Young Alford was hurt wen lie 
jerked loose from his mother's hand 
and started a dash across the street. 
He ran into the side of an automobile 
traveling at a slow- rate of speed. was 
knocked down by the fender and the 
rear wheel passed over him. 

It was feared for a time that the 
boy would die. 

BLUE LAWS TIGHTER 

	

CHICAGO, March 14.-With more 	 • 

	

than 100,000 employes of the packing 	
HASKELL, March 13..--,  

	

industry balloting on the propo'sed 	 During a heavy rain storm 
BISMARCK, N. D , March 13.-Di- at 10 o'clock this morning, strike, wage decreases amounting to vided control of the.  North Dakota day school 

federal arbitrators who settled wage 

time his cousin, Jack Ram-
sell, who was standing near 

disputes during the war, and then an- was a house conmmittee investigation him.  
notticed the reduction in wages and 
an'  ncrease in hours from eight to ten. 

of the Bank of North Dakota and 

CR1: STA L FALLS, March 14.- 

is purely between buyer and seller and 
To have a supposedly dry hole con- 	pardoned 

another law provides, could not 
ov 	until they had served half However, as has 

is a personal arrangement. 

eeived and gets his land back again. 
been said, this scheme vested into a big producer is the thrill 

To obtain a loan from the Federal 

'their life expectancy. 

Farm bank, which is in Dallas, ten 
MCIJ must express a desire to borrow 
money. They meet arid elect a secre-
tary treasurer, and five directors., reported doing Lo00 barrels accom- 	
under a name which must be known 

ed past the pay sand of the-Ball No. 
panic(' by 6.000,000 feet of gas. Drill- SHERMAN, March 13.-Officers as a national farm loan association. 
1 of the same company, of which it at Gunter. Grayson county, found a pAll'il:aentiotnhsisaries made 

ee for

a charterloan 	

An

n ap-in. 

specter is; sent out to appraise the land 
1 was almost given up as a dry hole. 

which 
 bark to the district bank as to his be 

lief of its value. It is on this report 
that 'the loan is made. Under the 
law it must be based on Me value of 
the land for farming purposes and 
upon the value of the crops raised. 
To obtain the loan it is necessary that 
the applicant either be a farmer or is 
intending to go ob a rarm. The pri-
mary and sole aim of the law is to 
aid farmers in obtaining farms and 
paying off indebtedness, 

Little Red Tape. 
In spite of the fact that it is gov-

ernment business it is said that little 
red tape enters into the operation of 
othiewthlItiteiwie.. 

value of the land will be ed-
it is set out that 50 per cent 

veneer!, the borrower is under no 
obligation to accept that large a loan. 
The smallest amount that can be bor-
rowed is $100 and the largest is 
$10.000. 

It has been suggested that such an 
association could be easily formed in 
Ranger for the purpose of baying 
farms, however, thus far no one has 
come forward in the move. The sug-
gestion has also been put forward that 
no better method could be found with 
which to help the "back to the farm" 
movement. 

petus to the "back to the farm" move:- 
Blue laws passed included the anti- meat that is now developing around 

BAN ON SMOKE. 

smoking bill„ which forbids smoking 
iu (lining rooms, cafes and certain Banger and iu Eastland county. 
other places frequently by men and 	Under its workings the government 
women. Another measu,re makes it will advance 50 per cent of the value 
illegal to have more cigarettes in one's of the farm and 20 per cent of the possession than would be carried for value of its .permanent insured im- 
personal use. 	Confiscation of auto- 'movements with interest at the rate mobiles and vehicles carrying liquor is of 6 per cent a year with thirty-five . 
permitted under another law. years in which to return the total. Among other laws enacted as pro- No Cash Needed. visions for admitting to bail on recom- Under another scheme a potential mendation of a judge any person farmer can procure a farm without charged with homicide; ..making regis- 

entees into this plan and it is not 
any cash at till. However, the seller tering. at a hotel under a fictitious 
provided for in the law. name a misdemeanor, except for offi- 

The way it has been worked is for cers of the law ; making $720 annual- 
a buyer to select his farm and obtain ly minimum pay' 	for recognized grade 

of teachers; and permitting women to the 50 per cent from the government. 
be jurors, but not requiring such 
service. 

Deserving normal school ,students 
will be permitted to borrow up to $25 

buyer falls down on his contract with 
a 

I' cc 

enmonth,il,i0a).-tiltil: a $Z 

nt, bureau 

mauisxifmoru lma,bofrreorust 

the government, which holds the first 
ais  ftazundothereeratperdovbiysiotillie ilneagaisel.atii:,ee,rsi,i)iiiids  

mortgage, then the buyer steps in, 
under life sentence in a penal institu- pays back the first payment he has re- 

I. 



PLACING THE COLLEGE. 

Patienge of the West Texas A. tic 

M. college bill is a matter of con- 
gratulation to Ranger, as it is to the 
rest of West Texas. Passage by the 

substantial majority It received, de-

spite the opposition of various local 
interests, indicates that the tide has 
tornedlin the matter of friendship be-
tween sections; indicates that here-
after there will be net nearly so much 
friction between sections as in the 
past. 

Now the question of co-operation 
In and friendliness shifts to the west-
ern section of the state. The ques-
tion before the house is, in what par-
ticular part of the vast territory 
named in the bill shall the college 
be placed. Obviously, it would seem, 
somewhere in the middle of this vast 
district, as nearly midway from east 
to west and from north to south as 
it is 'possible to put it and at the same 

National Advertising ftopresentatItes 
JOHN M. BRANHAM 1'0. 

Mailers Bldg.. Chicago; Brunswick 
New York; Chenneal Bldg., at. hoc, 
Chandler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge B.-fr Detroit. 

FICBMCRIPTION RAT174: 
One week, by carrier 	  
One month 	 $ ,lo-; 
Three months 
Six month!, 
One year 
Single copies 	  

(In Adranee.) 

S  
	  1).00 

JAMES J. BEASLEY 
Of Rochester, New York 

lac has accomplished in my case. It 
has relieved me 'entirely of indiges-
tion, I never have that distressing 
feeling any more afteS eating, and I 
feel perfectly fine in every way. I 
will always feel grateful for what 
this wonderful medicine has done for 
me and I am only too glad to give it 
my heartiest indorsement." 

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by l'hil-
lips Bros., and in Eastland by Butler 
Bros.—Advertisement. 
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Ranger Daily Times Can He Steer Into the Waters of Normal Co nditions? 

nAlitata PUBLISHING comeANY 
PUBLISHERS. 

Stories 

We siloold think ),Ir. Gutzso Borg-
luin \\null:, not !to 	ve,ry ;mull 

by linvirg t ,  tin orcsonts f,r babies 

named after hies—Columbus Lis-
I ! ,atm. 

kink after you and if anything.  is 
Wrong they will take care of you. 

"They could call the King and tell 

By Morris 

We was eating suppir yestidday be-
ing pot roast nuthing eater, and I 
sed to my sister Gladdis, Hay. Glad-
dis, give us, some bred, will you? 

Perhaps I will if you will conde-
send to tawk less like a rowdy and 
more like a gentleman, sed Gladdis. 

SAYS SHE MADE ALCOHOL 
TO BATHE SICK HUSBAND. 

NEW YORK, March 13.—Federal 
Judge Bodine in Newark yesterday. 
ordered Supervising Prohibition En-
forcement Agent Leo A. Crosson of 
Philadelphia and District Prohibition 
Officer George A. Demo of Newark to 
appear in federal court, Trenton, Mon-
day to explain why they arrested Mrs. 
Julia Janofchik of Grant and C 
streeets,. Roosevelt, N. J., and seized 
alcohol the woman asserted she was 
manufacturing to give alcohol baths to 
her tuberculosis husband. 

The raid was made in December. 
The husband has since died. 	Mrs. 
Janofshik was conducting a small gro-
cery store at the time of the raid. 

It is alleged the agents found in the 
rear of the store a twenty-five gallon 
still ,a ten gallon container and three 
barrels cotnainhng forty-seSen gallons 
of fig an dapple mash. Mrs. Janof-
chik pleaded that her husband required 
alcohol baths and. as she was unable 
to buy it, decided to make it. 

Judge Bodine said he did not ap-
prove the actions of the agents and the 
facts did not warrant the action 
against Mrs. Janofehik. He also said 
her arrest seemed nn injustice. 

Ecuador Fixes New Rate 
• 

 
en New York Exchange 

0CAY01-II.. Ecuador. March 13.-- Tine government issued a decree tedaY 
fixing the rate of exchange at 2.60 
sucres on New York. The new rates 
will so into effect after March 16, 

• — • • 
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WEDDED FOURTEE NGIRLS 	CAN'T GO TO SCHOOL; 
IN THREE YEARS, IS CHARGE EARNS  Too MUCH  

AGAINST 20-YER-OLD BOY ' 

RipplingRhtpinQs 
,,w ' 	Walt Macon 

DREARINESS 
It is a cold and clammy day as I proceed to 

write these lines; the skies are desolate and gray, 
no sunlight on the water shines, and round my 
cabin by the bay a bleak wind from the ocean 
whines. Oh, such a day as this, I know, inspired 
all sad old songs of yore; on such a day poor Ed-
gar Poe embalmed his loved and lost Lenore, and 
Tennyson, knee-deep in woe, bewailed his Hal-
lam gone before. And all the dirges men have 
known were born on such a day as this, when 
cold winds through the chimney moan, and rain 
gusts at the windows hiss; and I would give a 
silver bone if I could think of joy and bliss. The 
rain gusts do not fall on me, for I am sheltered 
from the storm; the bleak winds blow in from the 
sea, but I am safe and snug and warm; why 
don't I chirp a song of glee and swat my lyre in 
proper form? "Be still, sad heart," the Poet 
wrote, "and cease repining, right away; the sun, 
you think, has lost its goat, and ne'er again will 
shed a ray; but back of yonder clouds remote the 
good old orb is baling hay." Longfellow thus, as I 
recall, shook off the tendency to sigh; "into all 
lives some rain must fall, if one's man's wet, the 
next one's dry, so let me have your parasol, and 
I'll return it next July." 

Copyright by George Matthew Adams 

l̀inker 
	 by Carlysle H. Holcomb 	 

TINKER BOB APPEARS. 	look to for help, for the flock will 

"Now tell me. Lady Duck, why are one to take care of me when 1 get sick, 
you so sad r Silky was a very tender- and no one to look after me when I 
hearted fellow. and he never liked to die, and no one to call on me when I 
See unv one sal 

"QMich. quoit 	It Owes makes me 
feel sad when I think of leasing the 
King of the Forest. Ile has always 
been so good to me and protected me 
everytime there was danger. He has 
befriended me so many times that I 
cannot think of leaving him without 
feeling sad." And great tear drone 
rolled off the sides of/ Lady Duck's 
face. 

Lady Duck wasn't the only being 
who hated partings, either. There 
was one whom they did not see and 
it made.  him feel sad also to think that 
Lady Dock was going to leave and 
travel thereafter with the flock. This 
other tieing who felt sad was none 
other hien Tinker Bob, the King of 
the Forest. There were tears in his 
eyes. for Ile could not help thinking 
about the many pleasant times that he 
and 1,311y Duel: had had when roam-
ing through the forest. 

Silky had almost a notion to say 
that he did not want to go with the 
King when l;e observed Lady Duck's 
sorrow. Yet he hesitated, for he didn't 
want to make a mistake. lie was alone 
and he longed for somenee to live with 
in order that he might be happy. He 
thousSt it ell over before he said a him when you are sick and he would 
,..'rd to Mrs. Duck, 	 visit you. or bring you food, but Revolutionists Seize It would seem, these fn. is 	I 

	

"Quack, quack, what are you think- . poor me"—Then Silky the Menke-: 	 Railways in Russia Inc ehnut. Mr. Monkey. I am sure began to cry because he was so alone. 
you don't know what it means to have But Lady Duck had a big heart and 
a 'friend like the King of the Forest." - she put her wing around him and told 	HARBIN. Manchuria. March 
Then she began to think of the Melt him not to cry, for she wculd see the The railways running between Omsk ' 
and the Joy She would have with them King and tell him all about her wishes. and Tumen. Omsk and Kurgan and 
as they went from ii;ilnee to place Silky wiped the tears from his eyes Omsk

mo  	and Mariensk have been eaptur- hunting food and /te(
t 
ion. 	 and began to smile, for he thought ed by the insurgents and the soviet "I am thinking of the sadness  it maybe Mes. Dock would tell the King government overthrown. The centers 

might bring to yon. Mrs. Ducts if I to take him hack to the forest. 	of communication between Russia and take your plan,  with the Ring of the 	Then there was a silent noise, and Siberia have been broken off *ince 
Forest: I cnnnet make you sad. for who should appear but Tinker Bob the middle of February. The renump- 
you have been toneh a pled friend to himself. - 	 thin of rnilwav traffic with Trews- the King, Rut you see, Mrs. Duck. I 	 Bailkalia has been postponed indefi- 

am shut in. You have some,ine 	 Monhe
Tomorrow—The Joy of Silky the 	igr,itoT:13

1..e. Jews in Harbin fearMonkey o- 

em all alone in the world and have no 

A mass has been held in the eathes 01' 	;here's the bouor and eV' ( come of 510.000 h year. which should drat here at which prayers were of- 
or3  hing, but Ms: put yourself in Cal- I cause' more or less of a slump in an g
vin CredhOe.es placo ace see ;fit you. otherwigp quiet marriage mart.—Buf- feente' 

for the success of the ineur- 

too. wouldn't !::rte to ;ire op a good fah, - Exprv,s. 
comfortable Imut=.,' you'd been getting 
for is:12,S0 a mouth.—Hansas City 
Sso- 

A Ne‘,  'York \Nolis.ati has convinced 
lla Court that a girl d,f is needs an in- 

K. B. WACOOMAN 
Vice Pre!udent and Gener3! Manager. 
H. E. BOZEMAN. .1IanaginC Editor. 
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Special Lon; 	• ',nn'- eon 	 
Entered an H-contl,cfa,,,, ro,tt!r at the 

postoffl., at Rawer, 
Of ?((arch n, 187A. 

.MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PICEss.. 
The. Associated Pres:, 16 eXell/NIVeir rn- 

tItIM to the use 1prrepublicatiOU of all 
fl&WEI dispatches 	to It Or not other- I 
Wi011 credited in this paper. 

NOTICE TO THE 
Any erroneous rti:•Ct1611 upon th^ :•!t 

acter, standing or reputation of any ;,, r-
eons, firm or eorPOtaktojt which may ap- 
pear in the columns or The Times viii be • 
gladly corrected open 	taw:v.:A ta 
the attention of tle- 

NOTICE TO overer 
Any error male Iii nAlv..rs!..” 	, ! 

be gladly corre'te,l the foc,,,n; 
upon ire being brougla ,!,, t". -:
of the publishers. 	I!, 	of -.lc!, ,,,,,t- 
the liability of The Time-, ,,, emir,.: • , 
1.1u• cost of the advert leernee 

time obtain the general average of 
soil and climatic conditions for the 
territory to be served. That way 
and that way only can West Texas 
remain united. The interests of 
Amarillo differ somewhat from those 
of Brownwood. Those of Neat( are 
different from those in Ranger. How-
ever all these interests must 
be served. Obviously, there is imme 
town which can best do so. It is 
got necessarily the place where the 
north-south and east-west lines cross, 
but where the general average of soil 
and climatic conditions, acessibility, 
and other desirable factors are best 
met. 

There is such a town, somewhere 
in the West. And that town should 
be chosen, without politics, without 
community rivalry bes=isstspoti -  jog-

advantages whicil 
will lawidrally accrue to the place 
selected. If the choice is made with 
an eye to the best interest of West 
Texas as a whole, then will the West 
remain united. But. If eldennery and 
influence have a part in the selection, 
then will sore spots arise which will 
leave scars hard to heal. 

Ranger itself has not t brown Its 
hat in the ring. It probably will not. 
While such an institution would be 
Elesirable to any town, yet it is on 
the edge of a vast territory to be 
served, and cannot even approximate! 

	 IOWx 
the conditions in some parts of the 
west no more than those districts can 
approximate conditions around Rang- 
er. 	Ranger wants to see the West ! 
developed and aided. It expects itself 
to ho benefited by this college, but 
all it asks is a square deal for the 
section as a whole. 

ROOSTING ROMANCE 
Convention Is a death blow to 

romance. 'Twas ever thus perhaps 
'twill ever be. Many a stalwart passes 
by a damsel fair with heart a-thump- 
ing; many a damsel fair feels a flut-
ter underneath the floating ribs as 
some youth is seen standing palpitat-; 
ing in at the curb. just hoping for 
some 8116 secnet'S as herself to cotue 
along. 

But convention guides env!' with 
an iron hand. The twain pass by, 
to meet no more. They recover oft, I 

but each has a glimpse into a possible! 
paradise of affection. and then the • 
blinds,  are drawn. 

The 'refitted nerd of inolerns is a 
shortcut to introductions. In the old 
days, when the Cull n ey was thinly 
settled, and everyone knew everyone 
else, this was not so hard. But now, ! 
in 'the thriving marts whist, clot the 
country, the way is harder. As well • 
might several drops of water strive 
to reunite. 

true, that society should solve this 
problem for itself. Make cops official 
introdueers, or something like that. 

Put a bell on every corner, so that 
any person wht) 'desired (*Witt ding-
ding for a cop. and say. "Introduce 
me." Which the eosinsr could do With 
Chesteefieldian grace if trained to it. 

That endeth the formalities, No 
need thereafter for the man to "mesh" 

the damsel; no need for herself to 
drape herself upon an arm whit•11 

sired freedom. unless both so sssis,„1. 

Romance could then pursue nn un-
trammeled course. in the p,,ruli swing 

or other proper plase,  

It takes lots of rota-cole to give an 
edge to this type of literature 

The lasting-worhi-peal`r IlloVemoot 

la ending in a war scare. 8 much 

for the uncertainty of huoilui affairs. 

—Baltimore American. 

NEW YORK, March 14.—If that 
sailor who boasts of possessing wives 
in several ports will consider the case 
of Harold Hammond, 20. of Benson-
hurst. now serving a term in a naval 
prison at Portsmouth. N. II.. the 
chances are he will forever after hold 
his peace. A suit for the annulment 
of a marriage pending in the supreme 
court at White Plains yesterday re-
vealed that Hammond deserted from 
the army twice. from the navy once. 
and had left fourteen wives scattered 
from Vermont to Virginia. 

The court was told that in October. 
1917. Hammond, then 17. a private 
in the 18th Cavalry at Fort Ethan 
Allen, Burlington. Vt.. went A. W. 0. 
L. At the Municipal building here on 
Oct. 5 he was married to Miss Eliza-
beth Murray Burks of Jersey City. 
They took a room in East Twelfth 
street, but only a few hours after the 
marriage Hammond was arrested and 
taken back to his regiment. 

He was tried, served a short sen-
tence, deserted and enlisted in the 
navy under his brother's name. In 
1919 he deserted form the navy. 

At Hoboken a short time later he 
was married to Miss Loretta F. Fitz-
henry, 20, daughter of a wealthy 
truekman of Rockaway. He left her 
when a baby was born. Joseph J. 
Fitzhenry, the girl's father, took her 
home.  

Last May Mr. Fitzhenry had his 
daughter meet Hammond by appoint. 
ment. A detective was waiting and 
Hammond was arrested, extradited to 
Jersey City and indicted for bigamy. 
He pleaded guilty, but sentence was 
suspended when the naval authorities 

Many an anxious mother has agon-
ized through sleepless nights over the 
question : "Where Is My Wandering 
Boy Tonight?" In most such cases 
it has been boys of mature, or nearly 
mature age—at least old enough to 
take care of themselves—whose way-
wardness has brought to the hearts of 
their parents the cold chill of grief. 

Yesterday to the offices of Lytton 
R. Taylor came a man whose foot-
steps, no longer had the springiness 
of youth. Deep in his eyes lay a grief, 
self obscured by the desire in the 
breasts of all men to hide their emo-
tions from the world. 

YOUNGSTER IN JAIL. 
He told a story of his bois---his 

baby boy-9 years old, being lodged  

asked that he be turned over to them. 
While awaiting extradition Ham-

mond had engaged as his attorney 
Julian V. ('arabba of No. 115 Broad-
way. Carabba talked with Hammond 
but gave up the case when Hammond 
told him he had married twelve other 
women after leaving Miss 1. itzhenry. 

James A. Turley, a lawyer. with 
.offices in the Woolworth building, 
representing the Burke and Fitzhenry 
families, filed suits in the supreme 
court at 'White Plains asking a divorce 
and an annulment. Justice Keogh 
heard both cases together Saturday. 
The testimony, now bring transcribed 
for presentment Monday, revealed the 
story as here set down. 

When seen at his office last night 
Mr. Carabba said: 

"Young Hammond comes of a good 
family. I don't believe he knew what 
he was doing. He certainly was the 
marrying kid! He told me that be-
sides Miss Burke and Miss Fitzhenry 
he married twelve other women. He 
said lie married them within three 
months after he left Miss Fitzliefety 
and that he had forgotten the names 
of some of them. He said to me: 'I 
never thought they would get wise to 
me. Most of them I only lived with 
a day or two.' 

"I remember the name of a girl in 
Newport News, one in Bensonhurst 
and one in Philadelphia that he said 
he had married. Besides this be told 
me of two or three others in Newport 
News and another in Bensonhurst. 
The rest were scattered from Vermont 
to Virginia. 

Justice Keogh indicated that the 
requested decree would be granted to 
Hammond's first wife, who was Miss 
Burke, and to Miss Fitzhenry. 

children, the father said. "I am out 
of work and funds, and can do noth-
ing to help the little fellow," he went 

oths.ni 	

" Fate has never been kind, and 
it does seem I could have been spared 

"  

FEARS REFORMATORY. 
At the 	that if his son is 

incorrigible—if a 9-year-old bdy could 
be incorrigible—he be sent to the re-
form school, the old men's pent-up 
grief burst forth. 

"Anything but that," lie pleaded. 
"Isn't there something I can do? Any-
thing? I could do anything rather 
than have him sent away. He is his 
mother's baby, and it would surely 
break her heart." 

Taylor promised—what else could 
he do? That he would see that the 
boy is returned to his home. 

— 	•—•••- • 
SAYS QUARTER OF PEOPLE 

IN U. S. ARE ILLITERATE 
OAKLAND, Cal., March 14.—One 

quarter of the population of the 
United States is illiterate, according 
to a statement of Fred M. Hunter, 
superintendent of schools, in a speech 
here recently. Hunter said he based 
his statenments on the United States 
army reports made during the war, 
which showed that 24.9 per cent of 
the people in this country could not 
read or write the English language. / 

With Needle She Gets 
$48 a Week. 

Immorg:•••••• 
NEW YORK, March 14.—Do you. 

Miss Stenographer, earn ;48 a week? 
You with your high school or business 
school education? And you, quiet and 
unassuming librarian, with your col-
lege degree, do you know anything of 
such riches? 

Louise Dragonetti, only 16 and a 
half years old, earns that much by 
means of her swift and nimble fingers. 
She is an artist of a kind, this slender, 
dark-eyed child, for. much as her 
fingers love the needle, her thoughts 
are far in advance with the completed 
dress or hat 

Louise's father, Agostino Dragon-
etti, has a barber shop at No. 526 
Eighth avenue, and her mother does 
dressmaking and takes care of her six 
children at No. 425 West Thirty-eighth 
street. 

Ever since she was old enough to 
walk, Louise loved to sew, first doll's 

Prominent Rochester Citi-
zen Tried Ten Years to 
Get Relief, But Tanlac Is 
Only Thing That Helped 
Him. 

One of the latest to testify regard-
ing the powers -of Tanlac, the cele-
brated medicine which has been ac-
complishing such remarkable results. 
is James J. Beasley, 102 Elmdorf 
avenue, Rochester, N. Y. Mr. Beas-
ley has been chief record keeper for 
the Department of Water Works, 
city of Rochester, for thirty years 
and is a well known and highly re-
spected citizen. In referring to the 
remarkable recovery of his health by 
the use of Tanlac, Mr. Beasley said: 

"I have been trying for ten years 
to find relief from a case of dys-
pepsia. Nothing ever helped me to 
amount to anything until I got Tan-
lac. This is saying a great deal, for 
I did everything it seems that a man 
could do to find relief. Of course, I 
was hardly ever sick enough to go to 
bed and was most always able to 
keep going, but I just never felt 
right. At times during those ten 
years. my stomach would become 
sour like vinegar. I would have an 
uncomfortable bloated up feeling af-
ter eating that would last for hours. 
I suffered a great deal from nausea. 
At times my heart would flutter and 
palpitate and I would become 
alarmed over my condition. My nerves 
were on edge all the time, and I be-
came irritable, nervous and restless..  
I had no strength or energy to do 
anything. In fact I wasn't like myself 
at all. Even a week or two ago it 
was an effort for me to get out of my 
chair and I felt as stiff and clumsy as 
an 'old work horse.' 

"It is really remarkable what Tau- 

clothes for bambino dollies. and it. 
garments for herself and ' for 
mother. 

Now she works at No. 229 We 
Twenty-eighth street. where the no 
delicate -sewing is given to her. 
is paid by piecework, and the .. 
amount of money she earns is du ' 
tirely to her own industry. 

Ionise, whose parents brought ,  
to this country when she was a  
old, has never been graduated I. 
a public school. When she was in 
last class, with only a few months 
go, her eyes failed her, and she nsss-
forced to atop studying for s 

She soon got to employment. and 
her success was so great that her 
mother and father came to depend 
upon her. So when the truant officer 
insisted that Louise go back to con-
tinuation school, and stop working 
half the time, the Dragouettis were 
unhappy. 

Louise cried: 
Superfluous Knowledge. 

"I learn nothing at the continua-
tion sehool. They try to tell the how 
to make a hat—I, who can make ten 
such hats with my eyes shut 1" 

On Thursday Dragonette was fined 
$2 by Magistrate Cobb for his dough-
teem truancy. He said: 

"I have six children. Business is 
bad, and they are raising the rent 
at my shop. I send Louise to a de-
signing school where she is happy and 
learns something. if they make her 
go hack to continuation school, I don't 
know what will happen to us." 

in jail in Dales for theft. He show-
edTaylor a letter from the probation 
officer of that city stating that his 
boy had been arrested fop stealing an 
article of small value. He was then 

Wich I did, saying. I say, Miss 
Potts, would you kindly be so kind 1 released to return home, his fare hay- 

ing been advanced. 	But there the 

• bred? 
as to please mind pasyssing me the tale did not end. 

Haw haw haw, haw haw, sed Pop 	
The boy went to Fort worth and 

I laffing. 	
then returned to Dallas. where yesten 

I He's not funny, father, he's jest 
day he was placed in jail again on 
other charge of theft. 

an- 

funny_ looking, sed Gladdis. Meeuing I 	The recreant boy is one of six 
it sourcastie, and gritty soon I sed,1 
My deer Miss Potts, could I be solm 	 
bold as to trubble you to take the!  
trubble to pawss me the gravy if its' 
not too mach teubble? 

Haw haw haw, pawss, haw haw, 
pawss, that boy awt to be a acter, 
hair haw. sed Pop. 

wick I awt, and I sed, 0 preens, 
Miss Potts, would it be convenient 
for you to indulge in pawssing me 
the butter? 

Haw haw haw, indulge in pawss-
ing, Chats the limit, haw, haw, sed pop  

H's as funny as a crutch, and if 
he waits for me to pass him the but-
ter he'll sit there till dooms day, sed 
Gladtlis. 

Then I shall be oblissed to indulge 
in pawssing it to myself. I sed. And 
I reetched over and took a hold of 
the edge, of the butter dish with 
fingers to make it look more sissiety, 
and the dish leened over to one side 
and the butter slid rite off into pops 
plate in the middle of .his peer, and 
the peer jumped every wich way 
especially in pops lap. and pop jumped 
up, saying, Come come, enuffs enuff, 
some people never know wen to quit. 

Meening me. 

••• 

No Work, No Funds, Father 
Grieves Over Plight of 

9-Year-Old, Jailed for Theft 

Only 16, Girl Is so Skillful 
Scattered Them From Vermont to Virginia and Doesn't 

Remember Names of Some of His Brides, Lawyer 
Says; Deserted From Army and Navy. 

We're Moving 

"Into Town" 

RESULTS REMARKABLE 

SAYS NEW YORK MAN' 

—When the Times came to Ranger, in June, 
1919, there were no buildings properly locat-
ed and suitable for its purposes. 

—Of necessity the paper was forced to locate 
where it could. 

—Since that time, it has used every effort to 
find a building adapted to its needs and con-
venient to its patrons. 

—We have found it. After this week we will be 
located in the 

WEIR BUILDING ON ELM STREET 

Ranger Dai)y Times 
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British Sailing Ship Dr.  Dan  M.  Boles 
CatchesFire, Abandoned _ _  

DENTIST 

NOTICE 

Drs. Hodges and Logsdon announce the removal 

of their offices to Suites 211 and 213 Hodges-

Neal Building, 212 Main street. 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

MONDAY MARCH 14, 1921. RANGER DAILY TIMES THREE 

RATES AND REGULATIONS 	Minute 
In the 

DAILY TIMES 

(Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams-Trade  Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office) 

BY  W"eelan  SEVEN-DAY WEEK 
DROPPED BY U. S. 

STEEL COMPANY 

13-FOR SALE-Allseellaneous 
PlioliTPROOF cabbage plants $2.25 SPORT EVENTS  
livered; satisfaction guaranteed. East 
per 1,000; 5,000, $1.50; 100, 40e: de- 

Texas Plant Farm. Conroe, Texas. 

While in Japan bys.T.,dx1.7i 	ih-1;AM11121(1 
county. Ill., circuit court, sitting aside 

FEATURE REDS FIELD DAY 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Langer, Texas. 
11)One Time 	 oe per W•ini 

Seven Times 	For the 'ost of Five S  
ALL ORDERS MUST IRE ACCOM- 

orders not taken over the telephone 

	

PANIED WITH 	CASH. 

Four Times 	For Ow 4,-4 of Three 

unless advertiser has regular account. 

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields 
THE FORT WORTH RFABRD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate. 
Consecutive insertions: 
Words- 1 Time. 4 Times. 7 TiIIIP4 

15 Words ....$ .85 ; 	$ 4.S5 
20 Words .... 1.05 	3.55 	6.05 
25 Word, ..., 1.25 	4.15 	7.25 
30 Words .... 1.40 	4.70 	8.00 
35 Words .... 1.65 	5.55 	9.45 
40 Words .... 1.90 	6.40 moo 
45 Words .... 2.15 "7.25 	12.35 
5o Words 	2.40 	8.10 13.80 
55 Words .... 2.65 	8.95 	15.25 
60 Words .... 2.80 	9.40 	16A10 
65 Weeds 	3.05 10.25 17.45 
70 Words .... 8.30 	11.10 	114.90 

Irregular (lay insertions charged at 
the one-time rate. 

Forward copy to any of the three 
papers, with your remittanee. Copy 
will be run first possible issue after 
receipt. 

Nei advertisement (tempted for less 

Daily and Sunday 'exertions without 
change of copy. 

No advertisement accepted on a 
"till forbidden" order; a specific num- 
ber of insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertise-
meats must be given in writing, other-

We reserve the right to place rill 
elessified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to reject un-
clean or objectionable copy. 

wise we are not responxible. ' 

0-LODGES 
1. 0. 0. • F. meets Monday night at 
Carpenter's hall. Work in first de-
gree. Visitors welcome. H. M. Shell, 
N. 

 
G. C. A.  Thompson, sec. 

REBEKAH Progressive Lodge No. 
244, meets every Saturday night at 
Carpenters' hall; 7;30 p. tn., by Rec-
ording Secretary. 

1-LOST AND FOUND 

that price and workmansh ip count. 
FOUND-By 15 years experience, 

Suits cleaned and pressed, 	. Day 
and 	Night Cleaners, 101 14. Marston. 
LOST-Hamilton watch, 21 jewel, 
with large linked Simmons chain: 
charm with letter "T" engraved. 
Finder return to T. It. Robinson, 
Gleason hotel and receive $20 reward 

2-HELP MANTEL)-Mlle 
FARM HAND, good worker, steady 
man ; none other need apply. Liki-
wenn Stock Farm, Route 1, hanger, 
WANTED-Man with $4,000 or $5-
000 capital to put in guaranteed run-
ning nil business. Party will have 
privilege of handling own money 
and keeping books at $200 per 
month. Willing to pay a bonus of $10 
per day for use of money. For in-
formation address P. 0. Box 652, 
Breckenridge. 
SOLICITOR-Call at Young Rooms, 
211 N. Marston. 

8-11ELP WANTED-Female. 
KITCHEN help wanted. Metropoli-
tan hotel. 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED. 

14.11-ThilltIENCED LAITY desiresposi-
tion us cashier or office work ; ad-
dress R. H., box 055, Olden, Texas. 
BOOKKEEPER, salesman, or time 
keeper in or out of town. W. C., box 
534, Ranger, Texas. 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MADAME L. Osborn, Itanger's spirit-
ual trance medium, has moved to 
permanent location over Ranger Drug 
Co., opposite Boston store. Hours, 
9 a. m. to 8:00 p, m. Reading by 
mail; sathifaction guaranteed. 
INCOME TAX RETURNS-Expert 
help ; save money ; K. Watson, 210 1'. 
& Q. building. 

SEYBOLD-Cement contractor, 
712 S. Rusk St., P. 0. Box 002; all 
work guaranteed. 
AMR'S half soles sewed $1.50; ladies 
$1.25; rubber heels lifle • good leather 
used; up-to-date maebinery: work 
guarinted. Shop just across from 
postoffice.  
CA NCERS. tumors, sores, goitre, 
piles, fistula. Write for testimonials 
of cures. Box 517, Dallas, Teas. 

SeeltOOMS FOR  RgNT,  
NEW, MODERN, fire•proof hotel; all 
outside rooms. Inquire City Fish 
Market. 
YOUNG ROOMS-211 N. Marston 
street., clean, quiet, respectable. Daily, 
75e, $1; Weekly, $8.54) to $7. 
1106M14 Volt finNT-Ovpr roller 
rink. $3, 4, and $5 per week. 
NEATLY furnished rooms, $1 up. 
Metropolitan hotel. 
WANTED--hoarders; room and 
board, $10 per week. Marston and 
Walnut streets, first house weer, of 
Young rooms. 
FOIL Ran-Large housekeeping 
room. $8 per month. One bloelt east 
Catholic due& 1222 Blackwell road. 

141)R RIMY-4 rooms furnished as 
bedreeme, with shower bath between 
each tell; Cole building. 11$ S. Aus-
tin street. 2 rooms suitable for offices. 
Apply II, M. Cole, Lamb theater. 
NICELY FURNISHED -110011rriot 
and cold running water ; ceilingS fans,• 
special rate by the week. Hassan' 
hotel, 3091/2  Pine  street. 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT. 
P. & Q. DOTED-Rooms $7 and $8 
per week, single : free bath : call after- 
noon, Main and Austin streets. 
FOR RENT-Rooms and apartments. 
Teal Hotel. 425 Minn street. 

11-AP ART :RENTS. 
MARIAN A1'ARTMENTS-2 rooms 
furnished: lights. water. gas: Glenn. 
quiet neighborhood. 007 Main street. 

EVITROOM apartment on ground 
nicely furnished. 411% Pine 

street, faring new Methodist church. 
2 FRONf It(k)NI APAICIIM-CodS for 
housekeeping: electric lights, gas, city 
water tad bath, 231 North Rusk St. 

TWENTY ACRES, large well-rooted 
froxtproof cabbage and Bermuda on-
ion plants, $2.50 per 1,000; write for 
wholesale prices. Rosenberg Plant 
Farm, It 	Texas. 
ENTIRE FURNISHINGS and lease 

city. 315 North Marston street. 

14-FOR SALE-Real Estate. 
MISSOURI, $5 down and $5 monthly 
buys 40 acres truck and poultry land 
near southern Missouri. Price $240. 
Send for bargain 	Boa 35, Mt. 

ernon, III. 
FOR SA LE ()It TRADE-One lot in 
Waco. Will take car. Address Mrs. 
F. L. hey, Route 4, box 12, Ranger. 

15-HOUSES FOR SALE._ 
the renter of -town, 

2-roops shack, furnished. On Aus-
tin and Cherry streets. Apply 300 
Cherry street. 
FOR SALE-In Cooper addition, two 
room house, well furnished, $175; in-
quire at Stovall Bros. Garage. 
FOR SALE-Lot and 2 houses, good 
garden, or will rent one house; apply 
720 Tiffin road. 
FOR SALE-3-room house and 2 lots, 
good well of water; stable room for 
4 teams, chicken house; will take car 
for part ; 022 Bryan street. 
ROOMING HOUSE for sale, rent or 
trade. 	Beat location in city ; well 
furnished; reasonable rent. Apply to 
owner, T. S. Hill. 11811a Main street. 

id-AUTOMOBILES. 

neral services for Mrs. Fanny \V. 
Hardy were "lipid at the church of the 
Ascension here Sunday afternoon and 
the body was taken from the church to 
a train to be conveyed to Waco for 
burial. Mrs. Hardy was of a prom-
inent Texas family and wag born In 
Galveston in IMO. She came to Wash 
tagton seven years ago. She leaves two 
sons. D. Haywood Hardy of New York 
city. and Bailey W. 1-tardy of Break• 
enridge. 	e7C aS. 

- • -.11.--411,  

Landslides Stop Traffic. 
GIJAYQUIL. Ecuador, March 13. 

Great landslidett in the And.* moun-
tains have interrupted railway traf-
fic. 

Sammy Bohne, the 
phenom uncovered by Cincinnati, was 
the batting hero of yesterday's game 
with the Columbus Senators. Sammy 
mode four :homers, three of them over 
the right field wall and the other be-
tween Shannon's legs. 

The Reds won, 18 to 7. That about 
tells the story. A barrage of base 
and extra base hits left the Senators 
standing'by dill I prome-
naded the seeks. It was Cincinnati's 
day, beyond the question of an urn-
pire's decision, and they made the 
most of the opportunity, 

Columbus also rapped the pellet 
hard and often, winding up with six-
teen safe raps to (liney's seventeen, 
but they didn't connect so etmsceu-
tively often enough and they had no 
siege guns with which to equal 
Bonne's foul-ply wallops . 

Barrios, however, put one over the 
fence, hitting the ball so hard it went 
clean beyond the pasteboard bunga-
lows that line the right field wall. 

The game would have been over 
sooner  but they had to -,vait in the 
ninth while they found a figure six 
so they could hang it up for the Reds. 
A near-tragedy occurred at third iu 
the seventh, if it hadn't been so funny, 
when Duncan, got so interested show-
ing the conch how far he was safe, he 
forgot who had the ball. He was 
good natured about it. Seventeen hits 
were piled up by the Reds and six-
teen for Columbus. 

The same teams play today, to-
morrow and Wednesday on the Ranger 
grounds, Rowland is not downcast at 
toeing the first two games of the se-
ries. The Reds have the advantage 
of a week longer training period, and 
the effect of the Columbus training 
is just beginning to show. 

Herzog did not put In appearance 
yesterday, but is expected on any 
train. 

About 2,000 folks saw the genie, 
the crowd jamming the stand and 
areas roped off along the base lines. 
They were out looking for famous 
players but couldn't find 'cm, Pat 
Moran proved a favorite with the 
crowd, though few knew Who be was. 
They called him "grandpa." Pros-
pects are that someone will announce 

Pros- 

the baseball "Who's Who" at today's 
game. 

The score: 
Cincinnati- 	AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Paskert, rf. 	4 2 2 2 0 1 
See, ef. 	6 3 0 2 0 0 

3b 	6 5 i Ii 2 5 0 
Duncan, If. 	3 0 2 2 0 0 
Fonseca, 2b. • 	4 1 1 2 5 0 
Bressler, lb. . 	5 3 1 .9 0 0 
Crane, ss. 	4 2 2 3 0 0 
Hargraves, e. . 	4 2 3 .5 1 0 
Brenton, p. . 	2 0 0 0 0 0 
Coombe, p. . 	2 1 1 0 2 0 

Totals 41 17 17 27 13 1 
Columbus- 	AB. It. H. PC). A. E. 

Thompson, ef. . , ,5 1 2 1 0 0 
Boll. 2b. 	4 0 3 7 5 0 
Taggert, rf. . 	5 0 2 3 0 0 
Shannon, if. . 	3 0 1 2 0 0 
Burnes, lb. . ...!,5 2 2 5 0 1 
Debate, ss. .........2 ''' 7 
Swetonic. 3b 	- 3 1 1 2 0 0 
Healy, c. 	3 1 '3 2 0 0 
Ambrose, p. . 	1 0 0 0 0 0 
Lenoire, x 	1 0 0 00 0 
Farley, p. 	2 0 0 0  a 0 

Totals . 	, ,38 7 16 27 14 1 
• -Er- • - - - - 

FROM U . S. ITALIAN 

NEW' TORR. March 14.-Although 
he earns $4 a day and has $000 in 
bank. Giacomo Carbone of No. 420 
Henry street, Mouth Amboy, N. J., 
refused to rescue his own mother front 
deportatiop when she appeared before 
a board of speciel inquiry on Ellis 

But, tortured by his conscience, he 
returned to the immigration station 
yesterday, and begged for the privilege 
of taking her out. The dime had gone 
to Washington on appeal. 

Maria Carbone. the mother, 65, 
Came bete With 	Manzi. the 
intended bride of Giacomo. The young 
woman could not read, and, as her 
fiance had not weed as a Seidler. 
he could not claim her under the ex- 
emptions of the ('alder .under She was 
ordered deported, 

The board's record shows this ques- 
tion to and answer by Carbone: 

you wish to receive your 
mother in ease your intended wife is 
not admitted." 

"Send them both back." 
The mother was asked : 
"Is this your son:'" 

"In ease your intended daughter. 
in-law is sent bark, do you wish to  

WHAT'S IN A NAME? 
The mysterious Jimmy Griffin of 

San Francisco who lost to Bob 
Roper in two rounds here recently, 
turns out to be none other than 
"Bevo," a newsboy of Frisco. 

"Bevo," a middleweight, was a good 
preliM boy on the coast. He knocked 

Second Bloke-Oh, four or five 
blocks front here. 

First Bloke-What is it, a restau-
rant, or what? 

Second Blolre-Whatdywant, soup 
in your gravy? Come on. 

DON'T ASK ME. 
DEAR TAD- 

Is a prohibtioniat as good as a -  
Bolshevist-if he behaves himself? 

CHAMPAGNE • CHARLEY. 

TAKE THIS CHAIR, OLD LADY. 
(The people stand for a lot down 

here. They're always standing. The 
parks are beautiful . and so are the 
benches. but, moist of the latter, like 
other relics 6f earlier civilization, are 
kept in the museums. 

The guy that wrote "On the Benches 
in the Park" was not born here. 

The moles, the most popular ani-
mals. excepting. maybe, the man-eat-
ing frogs, stand here too. They sleep 
walking. They say that's why their 
legs are so strong. 

The chances are that the reform-
ers removed the benches in order to 
strengthen the local voters. 	Sitting 
Bull would have kicked off here in 
a week. Benches are scarcer here 
than buggy whips in Venice. 

THE WALKERS ARE HERE'. 
The Philadelphia Athletics arrived 

at Lake Charles. La.. the other day. 
Connie Mack brought three Walk-

ers with him-Tilly, Frank and John-
ny. The latter is not the gentleman 
from Scotland. Curses ! 
	 •-•0,- • 	 

Details Received on 
Anti-Non-Partisan Row 

GREAT BEND, Kan.. March 13. 
Details of the ariti-Non-Partiean 
league demonstration in Barton county 
jtsterday and late last night which 
reached a climax in the escorting from 
Great Bend of J. Ralph Burton. fer-
nier United States senator from Kan-
sas, and the tarring of J. 0. Stevie and 
A. A. Parsons. alleged °Meets of the 
league. revealed today that Stevie and 
Parsons were compelled to apply the 
coating of tar to themselves after their 
clothing had been removed. After they 
had been forced by the crowd of severel 
hundred men to toll on the ground 
their clothing was returned and they 
Were told to leave the country. 

The whereabouts -of Stevie and Par-
sons, who are state organizer and state 
secretary, respectively, of the league, 
were not known tonight. Neither 
had svord been received here as to the 
whereabouts of Burton or of a Pro-
fessor Wilson, another organizer for 
the league who was with Burton why:. 
Ire was forced to leave Great Bend. 

NEW YORK. March 13.-A Failing 
vessel beliezed to be the British ship 
Frieda E. was abandoned at sea today 
on account of fire, a radio message 
received by the naval commanications 
here said tonight. The captain at; 
crew were taken on boatd the .Japa-
nese steamer Hofuku Marn, bound for 
Boston. which sent the message. The 
Frieda. a four masted schooner. sad'',  
from Gulfports, Miss., on Feb. 1' Pr 
Saha Blanca. The naval conimlill]ea-
Lions officers said they were me .:'n-
tain this was the ship meant. t'.11' 
from available shipping records th,•3-
believe it was the one. The ve•••••el 

I  was abandoned at a point about  100 
'miles northea% of Porto Rico. 

SAN FRANCISCO, March 14.-
Gene Doyle is back from the Orient 

"I want these fellows who are talk-
ing so much to take the thing into 
court," continued Doyle, "and if they 
don't, and continue talking, I will 
take the matter into court myself." 

West Texas Directors 
Meet at Abilene Today 

Special to the Tune,. 
STAMFORD. March 13.-Reports 

NATION'S FIRE MARSHALS 
OPPOSE WOMAN USHERS  

a divorce granted- Mrs. Hazel Barr 
Neff from Roy Neff of Mattoon, Ill., 
Feb. 21, last, has given hyr two hus-
bands. 

Following her divorce from Roy 
Neff, Mrs. Neff, whose maiden name 
was restored, came to St. Louis with 
Homer Stump and was married to 
him. Under the Illinois law Mrs. 
Neff was not permitted to marry 
within six months of the divorce. 

Mrs. Stump returned to her home 
in Mattoon yesterday to get clothing 
and was arrested. Judge Gilliam then 
set aside the divorce decree. Mrs. 
Stump and her second husband were 
arrested as they were leaving the 
courtroom on a statutory charge. Both 
were released on bond. 

Widow Chicago an Slaim by 
Mrs. Orthwein Looking 

Into Future. 

his resources catering to the desires 
of the "chickens" of Chicago's Bohe-
mian night life, leaving his family to 

checkered woolen dress. Her eyes were 
red from weeping. 

OIL FIELD C. C.'S MEET 
'TUESDAY AT ELIASVILLE 

Special to the Times. 
ELIASVILLI.1. March 13.-A con-

vention of the Chambers of 
commerce in this territory will be 
held at this city Tuesday for the pur-
pose of discussing plans of general 
interest... A number of out-of-town 

WINDS UP IN JAIL 
Four New York Universtiy 

Boys Try Street Corner 
for Stunt. 

NEW YORK, March 14.-More 
than five thousand persons were 
entertained yesterday at Fifth ove-
rate and Fifty-ninth street, when four 
freshmen at New York university 
were being initiated into the Delta 
Sigma Phi fraternity. 

Traffic was at a standstill while 
the youngsters were making speeches 
notnonsuifir, Prohibition and the "de- 

Pollee Sergeant Barry, attracted by 
the shouting, bundled the four off to 
the West Forty-seventh street police 
station: They were charged with dis-
orderly conduct. 

One Was dressed its a twentieth 
century "vamp," another as "demon 
rum," the third as a "blue law 
quaker" and the fourth as "Buster 
Brown." 

Early in the afternoon the boys 
went to their club's room in the vi-
cinity of Borough ball, Brooklyn, 
They were immediately set on. stripped 
of their clothing and then dressed as 
described. They were hustled to New 
York. They were taken to the public 

Fifth avenue and Fifty-ninth street. 

The Wrong Side Righted. 
DANVILLE, III., March 14.-Be-

cause they were married on the wrong 
side of a street, Mr. and Mrs. Almon 
J. Leneve of Danville, dedded since 
1903, went through a second cere-
mony at Urbana, to make the wedding 
legal in Illinois. 

After obtaining a license in Dan-
ville in 1903 to marry Louise John-
son, Leneve decided that the ceremony 
should be performed in the new home 
he had fitted up for his bride in the 
town of State Line, on the Illinois-
Indiana border 

The 110I/Se was just over the line in 
linliana, but the question of legality 
of the license did not °emir to the 
relieves until Deue tly, 
marriage of the. (laughter. A.D. (seep; 
were consulted and as a result the see-
mid wedding wrir arranged. 
1111110•WIAIWISIWINIZMI II• 	 

417.419.421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL E. JONES L CO., 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Suitt 024 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Wakefield, Clark & Plummer 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers. 

Income Tax Specialists 

Dallas 	- Waco 	Ranger 
Breckenridge, Eastland 

Turner, Gay & Harris 
ACCOUNTANTS. AUDITORS, IN- 

COME TAX CONSULTANTS. 
110 Main Street, 	 Ranger. 

Corsetiere 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST and DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7p.m.to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING. 

DR. L. G. BUCHANAN " 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of GU1SSeS 

Office 4th Floor Guaranty link. Bldg. 
Evening Hours 7 to U. 

NEW' YORK. Mardi 14.---The sev-
en-day week and the 24-hour turn at 
the changing from day to night shifts 
have been eliminated front the mills 
of the United States Steel corporation. 
The 12-hour day may he expected to 
pass within the mouth from the com-
pany's plans. 

These changes and the prospect of 
the passing of the 12-hour day are 
announced in a statement. given out 
by Chairman E, H. Gary of the cor-
poration yesterday. This statement 
reads: 

"We have today been in consultation 
with the presidents of subsidiary com-
panies, who compose the special com-
mittee heretofore appointed to consider 
the 12-hour day question. The mem-
bers of the committee have not reach-
ed a conclusion which is entirely sat-
isfactory to all of them with respect 
to sonic of the featurea involved, and 
therefore have not made or are pre-
pared to make a report. 

Seven-Day Week Eliminated, 
"However, I believe that within the , 

comparatively near future, perhaps 
within thirty day:: or a little more, 
we shall receive the result of their in-
vestigations. The seven-day week 
and the long turn ih charging Ashifts 
have been entirely eliminated by all of 
our companies." 

The seven-day week, the long shift 
at change of turns, often stretching 
'over a period of twenty-four hours of 
continuoir -ork, and the 12-hour day 
for Omsk 	aged •,111 so-called continu- 
ous proc4.... Work have been features 
which drew much criticism. This 
criticism has been leveled in partic-
ular at the United States Steel corpo-
ration because of its dominant posi-
tion. Denunciation was a feature of 
the report of the inter-denominntionel 
church report on the steel strike. 	• 

Change Planner Before War. 
Orders for the elimination were is-

sued before the United States entered 
the war. When the war came, and \ 
with it the demand for steel and yet 
more steel, the movement was held tip. 
Last October Chairmen Gary Welled 
orders that the work of changing the 
system hr pushed to a  conclusion, 

The 12-hour work day, which att 
feet» approximately 00.000 of the eor-
poration'e employes, also the seven-
day week and the long shift, are a 
heritage of the early days of steel mak-
ing on n large scale. In recent years 
it has been eliminated by foreign works 
and in sonic American plants. Its 
abolition has been recommended by 
social' workers and it recently was 
condemned by a meeting of engin-
eers. 

SIKHS FLOCK TO SHRINE 
CITY; MOHAMMEDANS FLEE 

DELHI, Indiana, March 14.-Great 
excitement is reported to prevail 
among the Sikhs as a result of the 
riot last month between Sikh mei-• 
chants and Sikh pilgrims at Nakana-
sabid, the famous Sikh shrine in the 
Punjab, in which ninny persons were 
killed. The Sikhs are said to be flock-
ing into the town while the Hindus 
and Mohammedans are fleeing in 
terror. 

Reliable information Is difficult to 
obtain. owing to the wild statements 
in circulation, and the prevailing un-
rest. 

- -arks 

DR. C. 0. TERRELL 

Announces his return and will 
resume practice. Offices in the 
New Terrell Building. 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt. „ 
Open to all reputable physicians. 

Graduate Nurses supplied for outside 
eases. 

Telephone 190.  
CLINICAL HOSPItAL 

Mrs. Maude Clark, Supt. 
Open to All Physielane 

Graduate Nurses FUrniithed for 
Outside Cameg. 

Phone 373. 	Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Insurance 
Texas Employers' Insurance Aaa'n . 

Compensation Insuranee at Cost. 
District Office McCloskey Hotel. 

w, F.,  MOORE, Dist. Mgr. 
D. D. REDMAN, Auditor. 

Breckenridge Office, 
Boom 1, Brown Bldg. 

C. G. WEAKLEY.  Claim Adjuster. 

Lodges 
RANGER LODGE NO. 298 

L. 0. 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday night at 8p. rn. 
sharp, at Moose Home, 405% Main 
street. Dancing every Friday and 
Monday nights. Masquerade ball Feb. 
21 at 'Moose Hall. All members and 
friends are cordially invited. 

Osteopath 
GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 43 

Storage Co. 
We Store Everything 

THE HUB ICE CREAM AND 
STORAGE CO. 

Socreeding W. .1. McFarland 
Stomp. company. 

400 N. Comment* St. 
P. 0. BOX 1294 	Ranger, Ten* 

Movies 

Er) VJI-IEtLAN PreSe1,713-*  

• FOUR NUN b., 
Two - PAeT" 03,4'1E-DY 

ALMOST, BUT 
NOT QUITE. 

FOR SALE or Exchange-Got it on 
a debt and will sell at big bargain 
Duplex truck with wench and trailer • 
terms, or would consider trade; might 
add some cash on larger deal. Black 
Bros., Paramount lintel. 
FOR SALE-2%-ton 0. K. 'Truck 
with pneumatic tires; used 5 months; 
bargain. 115 Mouth Husk street. 
FOR SALE OR TRADES--A bargain: 
clumpy roadster, first clans condi-
tion. Call Davenport Hardware Co. 
Ask for Harold Via.  
FOR SALE-Ford coupe, good con-
dition,  WO  cash. ltnnger hotel. 
CHEVROLET, 5-paseenger,good con-
dition. Will Kell or trade for Ford. 
Bill Britton, care Sinclair Oil & Gas 
company. 

17-WANTED TO RENT. 
	 ! 

18-WA NTII.ID-MIseellatieous. 
FUHNITt RE bought, sold, ex-
changed. Have moved to 403 Main 
street. Barker's Furniture store. 
WANTED-A chance to buy your 
furniture and stoves. New and Sec-
ond Hand Store,.I01 North Austin 
street. Phone 276,  
Lomsmint-Guns, cash registers. 
talking machines. etc., repaired. W. T. 
Cunningham, 304 Pine street. 
WAINTED-Star or Leidecker drilling 
innehine, also tools; must ben bar' 
gain, F. R. Watson, Copan, Okla, 
WANTED-TO buy, Ford roadster 
with self starter ; must be in good eon-
dltion and practically new. Apply 
501 Main .  street. 

LEGAL NOTICE. 

11-110CSES FOR RENT, 
FOIL RENT-Furnished or unfurnish-
ed 3-room house, 513 Spring road. 
FOR RENT-Sit-roomhouse, $35 per 
month. See E. F. Rust, 226 Frederick 
street. Eastland hill, Funeral Services Held FOR RENT-A three-rosin nicely fur- . 
nisbed h°"4. 'very close  in: in K"'"1  For Mrs. Fannie W. Hardy neighborhood, water and gas furnisli- 
ed. Inquire gehmnek's Grocery. cor-
ner Oak and Fannon. 
FOR RENT-Four-room house, well 
furnished. On North Marston street, 
near T. 1'. t'. & 0.  CO. 
FOR RENT-Sire residence, large 
moms. on pavement. See Oliver. 111 
Hodges street. 

The State of Texas, 
County of Eastland. 

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Eastland County, Greeting: 
You are hereby commanded to sum-

mon It J. Shultz by making publien-
thm of this citation onee id each 
week for four successive weeks peed- HIS FIANCEE BARRED 
oils to the return day hereof, in some 
newspapers published' in Precinct No. 
2. of Eastland murals Texas to appear 
at
tiee court of I'reciuct No. 2 of East- 	

DISOWNS HIS MOTHER the next regular term of the ins-

land comity, Texas, to be held at the 
office of Roger Fonlaw, justice of the 
peeve of Precinet No. 2, in Ranger, 
Eastland county, Tekato, on the sec-
ond Thursday in April, A, D., 1921, 
then and there to answer a petitiOtt 
filed in the said court on the 31st (lay 
Id July. 1920. in a suit numbered 139 
on the docket of said court. wherein 
the Guaranty State Bank of Ranger 
is plaintiff and R. J. Shultz is de-
fendant : the cause of action being al-
leged as follows: 

Suit en promisors,  note, the bal-
ance being $136.97, with interest at 
10 per cent from June 8th, 1920, 10 
per cent attorney fees on principal 
awl interest and cost of suit. 

Herein fall not, but have you be-
fore said vourt in the first day of 
the next term thereof this writ with 
your return showing how you have 
exedited same. 

Given under my hand in the City 
of Ranger. Eastland county, Texas, 
this. the 9th day of March, A. D.. 
1921. 

ROGER FENLAW, 
Justiee of the Peace•• 

Preeinet No. 2. 
Eastland  (Sointy. Texas. 
------- 

remain in the I. rated States with your 
son?" 	 -

Having heard her sort's rejection of 
her, the mother broke down and wept, 

WASHINGTON.  !, ;1,..,,ii 13._Fli!.  makings 	no answer. 
The youngman apologized to the 

immigration officials on his return, 
saying he had been thrown into a rage 
when his fiance was barred. Under 
thelaw'. a son mayclaim a mother  

1 over fifty-five years. exempt from the 
literacy test. •-...-- ...- 

i U. S. Consul Is Refused ' 

i

Recognition  by Fiume 
'TRIESTE, March 13.-William 

/ Rebths.ger, the American counsel at 
I name. left that city today for Trieste 
to await instructions from the state 
department at Washington after hay-
ing been refused recognition by the 

1 Fiume governme.e. 

p11:2 . MOOCH , 
WHO 
INTO RE ST1:). 

IN 71-4E_ 
HOME DREW 
MOVEMENT 

EE 

than 25 cents. 	 FOR second hand goods, try the New 

tin. 	"S FOUR-PLY WALLOPS The above rater' are for consecutive  and Second Hand Store, 201 N. Aus- BOHM 

TAD'S TID-BITS 

1 

of K. ('. Hotel at bargain- leaving)
COLUMBUS LOSES  AGAIN, 18-7 with a ehallenge to Carl Zamloch, 

	

 	v Abet there was anything irregular (By International News Service.) 
HUGHEY JENNINGS CHIRPS A

: 
in Doyle's financial transactions with 

FEW. 	 I the players while on the trip. 
NEW 0.11LeA.NS, March 14.--1 • , 	1 	"D. paid the players just exactly 

1 Hughey Jennings, who will help hen- ; what 1 agreed to pay them,"  says 

	

ry Fabian km-p the grass short at • 	, . 	, Doyle, 'al u tits statement   of ex ienses the Polo Grounds this year passed 	 expense- 
and receipts is on file with the gov- ; thorough here the other day °h his why !ernment of Japan. 	

, 
1 to San Antonio, Texas. "The trouble with most of the play- ; 	Hughey and Sam Crane got into a 1  I took along I • that they . ld not 1 gaotest concerning 	physical condi- 

. !stand prosperity and that they did time, and Sam lost. not know how to behave themselves. "You never had to take off weight 
when you were playing, Sam," piped ! "Their actions got us all in bad  
11 	"You 	naturally a  with the Japanese sportsmen and of- 
slat 	Take Wilbert Robinson, 	ficials and created a bad impression. .  
instance. That fellow had to train 	"Just as an example of what hap- 
like a heavyweight prize fighter be- pened:

.he Japanese expected to ee the 
ors and work like a dog. 

	AtOsa k fo  - a Ror 
tine first 

had afritatudgianeie  nce . 
fore each season began. He. had to of10,000persons

T 	 s wear rubber bandages, heavy sweat 	'she 
do their best-to show them 

"Babe Ruth is on his way to!  a  I real baseball. 
dog's life. If the big fellow took o 
twenty-five pounds this winter he's '"And what did my Americans do? Threw down their gloves and played 
in for a tough workout. 	 barehanded to show up the Japanese, 

"That . fat will begin to get a good1who were playing against them. ' 
lease on him if he don't watch out, I "The Japanese people resented this 
and then not even the steam baths and at the next game there were but 
will help him. 	 100 present. 

"Cleveland and New York should 	"Sammy Bohne at one place climb- 
be nose and nose for the lead this , ed a tree and remained up there for 
year. With Ruth in form its just like 
tossing a coin for the winner. 

"This will be a great year for base-
ball." 

Sammy Bohne. Hunky Schoor or any 
other baseball player who accompanied 

!him on the trip to carry his accusa-
1 tions into court and attempt to prove 

clearing mists of tragedy which a few 
three innings. 	 days ago shattered the newly revived 

A 
"During another game while he was marital hopes of Mrs. Herbert P. Zieg-

umpiring, he flopped down on his bae 1 ter and her beautiful and talented 
back of the pitcher and lay there look-  daughter, Elaine. whom fate and the 
ing up at the stun. On still another hand of Mts. Isabella Cora Orthwein, 
occasion he sneaked up and crawled the slayer of the husbandand father, 
through one of the Japanese runner's  cheated of their protector. 
legs at second. ' 1 The first hint that she may have 

"We were on a train and some of 
 

tos-depend on .others came today when 
the men got to snapping bird shot at ' the griefstrieken widow stroked the 
the passengers front betWeen their  head of her school girl daughter and 
teeth. 	 said : 

'The Japanese who were hit didn't 	"Don't worry. dear. 	Grandmother 
a dodo dead there with one punch know what was happening, saw the will take care of us and keep us from 
and then took on the heavYweightoshet and thought somebody was shoot- want, whatever else happens;'
Roper. ing at them. They stood us all up 	Success appeared to have smiled 

The real Jim Griffin of San Fran- and searched us for guns. 	 on Herbert 'Ziegler. Did he leave no 
cisco, the famous referee, will be in ; "Once more at Osaka a Japanese 
Nei: York on a visit in a few days. !peddler crane up and began showing fortune for the protection of his widow 

LOBBY CONVERSATION. 	1 "When he finiShed he found that and daughter? Did he dawdle away 
- 	. 	 'ups what he had to sell. 

First Bloke-Where is this Place? four cigarette cases were -missing. 
Later a girl was,seen with one of the e 	et. 

cute of the proprietor of the hotel 

 f ace   futureh 	penniless? 
cigkrette cages and but for the influ- 	These are questions friends of the 

would have been searched. 	

family are asking. No inventory has 
b where we sure stopping our baggage beenmade of the slain tire company  
official's assets. 

Ask any of them if they believe 
Ziegler left even a small fortune and 
they merely shake their head, 

"I love daddy, regardless of what 
has happened," pretty Elaime Ziegler 
said between her sobs. 

The girl is a sophomore in the Uni-
versity High ,:chont. She is attempt-
ing to aid in caring for her distracted 
and widowed mother. 

"I don't know exactly valet hap-
pened on that terrible night. But I'm 

from members of the executive board sure that daddy (lid not know what Ile was doing. 	e are all terribly 

of the West Texas Chamber of Corn- 
broken hearted. 	But I am sure ev- 
yeroyutuhing lIo  gr tinvialln codmecelaoren(ti.  all right," the-

merce indicate that the attendance 
will be large at the first meeting of 	Mrs. Orthwein Loves Girl. 
the newly elected board to be held in 	Miss Ziegler has a wealth of raven 
Abilene Monday. 	The opening see' hait and a beautifully fair skin and 
sion will be held in the rooms of the deep blue eyes. She wore a simple 
Abilene Chamber of Commerce. 

Many matters of vital importance 
will be taken up, among them being 
the annual budget, the establishment 
of a Mexico City office, and the 
Mexico City trade trip. 

Following the executive board 
meeting there will be a conference of 
the fair managers of all West Texas 
county and district fairs, in charge of 
J. C. Wells of the West Texas- Cham-
ber of Commerce. 

CHICAGO, March 14.-Women 
ushers lack judgment in times of em-
ergency and, consequently, are not con-
ducive to public safety. according to 
85 per cent of the city fire marshals 
of the country, who have replied to a 
questionnarie sent out by Alderman 
J. C. Kostner, chairman of the City 
Council Buildings committee. 

not one of them favored wrmen. 
opposed women as ushers in theaters, manager of the West Texas Chamber 

.sthpoeaseketisnviot-eildl isbeporptreersenAt 	ol enyg 
While S5 per cent of the answers  

of Commerce. 
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▪ INCOME TAX RETURNS 
=,* 	 TUESDAY LAST DAY 

Your Return Is to be Tuesday. 

Wakefield, Clark & Plummer 
Public Accountants 

Fifth Floor Guaranty Baiik 	 ,11110DP 356 

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK 

Sammy Bolme Was1 DIVORCE DECREE SET STUDENT INITIATION 
Regular Cut-Up 

ASIDE ; DIVORCEE HELD 
ON BIGAMY CHARGE 

library at Fifth 	and Fort t Fiftl avenued y- 
second street. After creating quite 

CHICAGO, March 14.-The specter a disturbance there and the police 
of want is peering through the slowly being summoned, they were driven to  

W .  F.Whaley, Income Tax Consultant W. 	
E NV BONE CORSETIERE-Located 
r: at Marinello Beauty Shop, will give 

Four years' experience revenue service. 	
fittings Thursday. Friday and Saito.- 

= 	 McCleskey Hotel, Room 51. 

5. The corset that 
== dis"m% afdreoffito oirdteor. 

Open every day until 10 p. m. 	 c 	Dentists 

Mrs. Orthwein appears to be more 
grief stricken over the fact that she 7 .....effleesms.seeemseesesesessamesmmemuslimmmessestosesesmemssesseesesesseemmussseessemetheso.. 
killed Elaine's father than she it he. Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
cause she sent to his grave the man firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible anti 
whom she, protests she loved. 	progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a 

The SCLouis divorcee said she had standing invitation to look them up-their addresses are for your guidance. 
loved the girl greatly and that on fre-
quent occasions Elaine would have 
supper at cafes with her and Ziegler. 

Mrs. Orthwein is in a serious emoli• 
thin as a result of physical and mental 
collapse. 

Accountants 
	

Hospitals 

INCOME TAX RETURNS 

Hours-S a. m. to 6 p. m.; 7 p. m. 
to 8 p. m. 

Nights and Sundays by appointment DR.  
Office over Ranger Drng Store. 



FOUR 

Movie Programs. 
PROGRAM FOR TODAY. 

MA4RSTIC--sFive big acts Locws•  
Vaudeville; also "The Chosen 
Path" Oil the 

'Tor- 
ii:I.-We Minutes from Broadway," 
With' Universal comedy. 

	

LAMB—Jewel Carmel, 	"Silver 
o Bathe 	a r ,d 

coned •, 
LIBERTW---Will;ss, 	lIiii 

	

"The Devil's Itro11,1•. 	Jo, R Iii, 
Roland in "The .1%.  glug .11.- 

' Rather Costly Economy 	 By Billy De Beck 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 
	

MONDAY :MARCH 14, 1921. 

Lawyers 

Civil and Criminal Praetice 

Downtain Bldg:. Eastland, Texas 
Phone 54. 

Crusehed Rock 

bold "a fair and square and orderly-
eleetien. Speeial judges will be ap-

and special officers and 
tu ill be stationed near balloting 

placi•s to help maintain order and to 
prercut any.  electioneering, near the 
polls, 

METCALF CAF 
"A Good Place to Eat" 

(tplio,ito 	P. station 

Tables for Ladies 

MAYS & MAYS 

L. 

/ NO USE TALI-CUsl • 
I. GOTTA PRACTICE 

ECONOMY FROM 
NOW ON !I 

.1: M GONNA BE A 
TIGHT WAD LIKE 

- \, EMECVI eUOD i ri 
-̀----1 ELSE 
	...s 
	I. 

•C:CT TA M Arc H 

Ewc-1-44 R 7  

NO! 

( -s ts ANK 

3_ 

Kqe. 

Copyright, 1921, In Ktnt restarts .Syndicate, 

Old Dame 
Rumor 

Is At Work Again 
—However, Jet her have her way. The wind 

will soon leave her sails. And as a gentle re-
minder— 

Piggly Wiggly 
Is Here to Stay 

—Our buying club has saved money for others and 
can save money for you. 

—We mean every word we say. A Comparison of 
Prices Will Convince You. 

Our free delivery is now in force 

Iggly Wiggly 
Texas Co. 

Where Everything Is Guaranteed and You 
Get the Best for Less. 

PARAMOUNT AND REALART PICTURES ' 

NOW PLAYING 
Full of Vim and Vigor and a Smile or Two 

Geo. M.Cohairs 
Great Play 

LIBERTY 
THEATEEt. 

TODAY 

William S. Hart 
—IN— 

THE DEVIL'S DOUBLE 

RUTH ROLAND 
—ill— 

"The Avenging Arrow" 

and comedy 
"Going Through the 

Rye" 

Program Chang- 
ed Daily 

10c and 25c 

Today and Tuesday 

A Tingling Romance 
of Beauty, Love and 

the Law 

It's a Thrill-
ing Study of 
an Utiusual 
Angle of 
Heredity 

Written and Directed by 
RO-LAND WEST 

&lapsed by D. J. BUCHANAN and 
CHARLES EL SMITH 

On same program 

"Edgar's Country 
C ousin" 

and Pathe News 

are seen some of the most prominent. 
stage and picture stars of today, in: 
eluding Donald Hall. Margaret Leslie, 
Runa Hodges and %William Betchel. 

Donald Hall has just completed a 
magnificent character portrayal in 
ausiport of Eugene O'Brien in "The 
Broken Melody," a Selznick pieture 
while his past work includes the sup-
port of Norma Talmadge in -The 
Moth," the lead in Goldwyn's "A Ease 
in the Dark," and leads in a stories oi 
VItitgraph and Metro features. 

	

His-virile characterization of the 	  

	

nnwelcotne visitor in "Tlie (*host•II 	
0 voice of the people on March 27 will 

speak decidedly in favor of the open 
saloon. The prohibitionists, strongly 
supported by th echurch element, large-
ly on the American side, believe that 
the saloons will . be ousted. 

Corner Austin and Cherry Streets. 	Phone 232 

that of incorrigibility. They can't 
bring proof of an immoral act or 
suggestion." 

Magistrate Levine was confronted 
TEMPLE. 	 with two men whose discolored eyes 

Fulfilling all the promises of pevi- and 	bruised faces attested rough 
o s effectiveness as an unqualified handling by detectives. 	They were 
C 	ttiliic popularity, Charles Ray Herbert Graves and Lawrence Rees, 

iftit';iti'• his'. first independent pro- seamen. 

	

'ISfet First National a perform- 	They were in the dancing.  place 
aECOL at , le • certain to go over big, when detectives invaded it. Graves' 
Agt$4tINBUtas in that delightful dancing partner was snatched from 
George Cohan; '. success, "Forty-Five him and lie punched Detective Ba- here. Villela was captured by federal ' 
Minutes From •Broadway," he essays merez. ltamei'ez and other raiders troops under General Alfredo Garcia 
a role that will be; 

	

	a delight to leis then, it is said. set upon Graves and and was subsequently tried and con- 
Rees many .admirers.,  ;It, is the attraction 	' • 	Itamarez admitted 	hitting victed, the dispatches said. 

	

Grass but insisted lie was struck 	  now pRiYliarthe ?Temple theater. 
— 

acted' "i'*I age ...youth role but finds 
Chair 	; y,:desSakts froth his char- firat.  

Assistant District Attorney Gibbs BE AN OPERATOR OF 
said : plenty of oppertnnity for the manner- :..s 	. -  isms which shave: Made his style and Ine police should devote their time 	A LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE 

skill so universally knnwn that it , and energy to the apprehension of real 	OR MONOTYPE MACHINE needs no comment. 
• is a iird 	

,criminals rather than the . work of 
ighler, -"""-tpulling off raids of this sort." 

pa 	 vlie is believed to 	The court answered: "I beat you 	Good pay, educational, pleasant 
have COMP 

	

	 1  t 0 it. I've already signed their dis- work for men and women. Course is millions. In the home charge papet„.,, 
of wealth where. the pal makes a 

	

	 short and least expensive schooling V 	  In Women's court. :Jefferson Mar- place for him, there are highly enter- 

	

	 you can obtain. (Typewriter opera 	  bet. Magistrate Norris handled the Lain ng-coutrasts between the uncouth l eases  ,,I. the forty-eight girls arrested tors excel at once.) 	Address Type- .,..atitV;biti: refined urroundigs, „t 
 ti„, glare. They were released in setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi-II" IMitedlinowledge of the con- $100 bail each. ANNOUNCEMENT 
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quite successful also, in making 
to:Sthe'ssiiithome little maid Mary, 

i 	,'approved Charles Ray manner. 
_,, 	star and his leading woman, 
J1110.0)thsr Devorei late of the Christie 
comedies, do. some splendid work to-
gillt4ers Donald McDonald, Ilarry si,V6,8, Williitlin Courtright, Eugenie 
Besserer and Mary Eustis: are si•eq in 
.the supporting east. 

. - . 	_ 
SHOOTS IATHEII I \' C %kr 	I 

Ittlt EDI P COB IS,St iitNCE 
--- 

11,EIJCAGO. March 14.—Frederick 
. tiltattott today confessed staging a 

holdup, in which his father was 
shot, tit order to collect burglary and 
bbldup insurance. The youth admit-ted doing the shooting. The father 
wiksteriously wounded. Duty of pro-
vidtag a living for the family of nine 
bnd' pxoven irksome to the elder Kam; 
to f o  .., especially in these days of %in-
tuit  yment and slack business at the 
little delicatessen store, the son said. 

The father and son were entering 
their home at I a. in. today, ate:. 
closing the Ill'ill'ail,,e11. \\ hell the pc. 
Beeman on the beat heard a shot. Bo 
found the father wolindc,1 ard the .,c, 
tolling or an snap: b,  t\\•• ' ''''• "1-' ,!roil the ,hot and ,,,...,,,.„; iiH, s121. ,  
the day'. reeeipt, al Ho. ,i..,, 

8 V1S 't% WE ( iti:AA s sot: 1i't -t 
Np‘v ytq41,, \ Hi•H i  I 1 	i $, , ',. 

11:11 	ilk \\ 1:... 	Th•-• 	i tl. k 	r• 	I' 
,11,1:eti 	ei:;.1 r-• :i11.1 .•!;.•\\ . 
r.'l.11 ,011 	I o 	••.I. , p 	1 1,.,11, 	'I 	i :, 
1 ,' ,̀,i 	‘,• t.'", i:. , 	il! 	' ',,' '-• , 
1:1,,Old \ II, 	h ,'I' 	:11';•:. :,' i , :l 
IIIIti 	Co1111,•1 	!'•,`, 	1.,  litL ;;:: 	1: 	, 
:••:11 	for 	,...`p :H :I!: 

Mr,. Eels,' ,111 .li ,  ..: 
1," k ,t0111 	;•,, T1 	. • I • 

tobacco, she replied: 
,81;noke 'cigarettes, don't you 'r 

lien .•yOu stop doing that I win 
Ailing cigars and chewing 

'Eckstein denied the charges and 
%hit her husband's income as a 

aker. is *10.000 a year. Ile de-
that Thesli.as is bookmaker, hot 
"iat.....larchanee wagers on the 

'managed.  to keep his wife in 

MOUE. LEADS TO ARRESTS. 
CRAMENT(), Cal.. March 14.— 

Pi 	shown in a motion picture 
'Weekly depleting an airplane 

craskS 'btu a .flock of wild dite,,s. 
whietr wet to en near l'olusa last 
October rest 	today in the filing of 

proceedings here again I.onis 
Butk photographer: Lieut. Harry 
noverson 	San Francisco, .1. M. 
ratter:; atiinainorriaT avint 	Rich- 

[ark:: 

the men hunted thick,  in airplanes in 

vision having in charge iolatiens of 
the migratory bird :let, and charzes 

violation of the mig-titor\ bir•I act. 
	 J.T.GULLAHORN, MGR. 

Letters protostimz against 	this 
method of hunting were fon\ ardcti to 
Washington and an agent was sent to 
California to investigate. 

preparations are being made for the "dry" forces are doing to carry the 
election. 	 state their way. state and city gov- 

Aside from what the "wet" and ernment officials are preparing to 
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Why Are Skin Diseases 	:=: 
)4 	

X 
s 	 So Difficult to Overcome? 5: 

When your skin breaks out with stantial relief you must treat them 
through the blood. 

The best remedy for this purpose 
is S.S.S., the fine old blood remedy 
that purifies the blood of disease 
germs, and thus restores the skin 
to a normal and healthy condition. 

Begin taking S.S.S. today, and 
write a complete history of your 
case, and our medical director will in our new lc:ration on Austin street. 
give you expert advice without ,us. across from M4 Cleshey hotel. 
charge. Address Chief Medical Ad- The most modernly equipred eafe in 
viser, 161 Swift Laboratory, At. West Texas. The last wen! in 
lanta, Ga. 	 twit. Reasonable priees 	hero 

wit 	lit• very best of et ei 3 thing to 

• 

Minutes 
roadway 

from 	
A story of 

Wise Guys 
Rubes and 

ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
UNIVERSAL COMEDY AND SELZNICK NEWS 

Don't Forget Our Bargain Matinees 

MA 	JESTIC  
Week Days. 	Bring the Kiddies. 

Vaudeville 

and 

Pictures 	1  

Come Out for 

I,  

110 111 

FIVE 

an Evening 

0  

VAUDEVILLE 

Yourself 

BIG ACTS 

tv-Vili 

of Recreation. 
Here. 

Night 

Two Shows 

Matinee 

One Show 

. You Will Enjoy 

I TODAY AND TUESDAY1 

Anna Marston 
. 	and 

Monocle Manley 
In a Satirical Skit Called 

"DO YOU FOLLOW ME?" 

Two Rays of Sunshine 

McKee and Day 
In 	a 	Kaleidoscopie 	Revue 

of Styles 

The Braminos 
Pantomimist-,  a.:(1 
Musical Clowns 

Hori and Nagami 
TWO SODS from the Land of Sun 
rind 	Rice. 	Novelty 	juggling and 
Balancing Feats. 

	

Cantor and Yates 	Their 	offering "With 	pretty. 
	in 	 is a modernized 

dainty. 	jazzy 	 s 	Minstrel 	First 
Maidens." 	'Cantor's Minstrels 	Part. 

On the Sereen 

"THE CHOSEN PATHII 
Featuring 

Margaret Leslie and Donald Hall 

Prices Down 40 Per Cent 

--Now is the time to niaeadani:ze 
that muddy yard or road, 
—Screened Limestone, 	;ler yard. 

!,-ri .in. Stone, $2.So per yard. 
—See us for prices delivered. Team 
work and heavy hauling, $5 per ;lay. 

J. R. Burke, 

cainii 	Nlar,ton St., or 
:oldress liox -I 

CHEF'S CAFE 
Now Open for Business 

Texas Red Oats 	 65c 
Northern Red Oats  	70c 
Northern White Oats. 	75c 
Texas Mill Run Bran 	 $1.50 
C-S Meal and Hulls 	 $1.25 
Chicken Feed, 25 lbs 	 85c 
American Beauty Flour, 24 lbs...$1.50 

Telephone Us Your Order for Cow Feed, 
Chicken Feed, Etc. 

We will deliver promptly 

Phone 109 

HEID BROTHERS 
211 East Main Street 

..aX0f.'e best guarantees; 	In 'Yorkville court were arranged formation about American and South- 
COM. ene in which the 1 four, professional entertainers and ern Newspaper' Publishers' Typeset- 
IdOW;, who' bud hoped to three students of New York univer- ling Set 1 	Adv ildeceaseesnilliounire, and is sity law school. 

14 	'har'Manifestations over his de- 	
They were held in 	' i" *----" 	' 

$500 bail each for further examinit- 
akted", out of the house by estraliCsonte Kitt Burns. the role lion on charges of putting on an im-

moral smoker Friday night. Joseph 
played by Charles Ray. Prize fight Kurtz's:), father of two small boys 
parlance and a fountain pen that establishes his right to the titleI engaged to do a burlesque boxing bout, 

0• was arrested in the court room on the 
s̀ 'arnitifi stock in trade and charge of impairing the morals of 

beaus& that is humorous. And 

• LAMBs  , 
An interesting :Crook- play with ho- 

;Suspense. It deals 
1C,crook, who' falls remained in jail all night. 

	

:.:intended victim, an 	A few weeks ago ninety four men v00 f all  " seenemPer-  and women were arrested by the seen sts' ere-, 	ut her con- detectives, under direction of Lieu 
In-  kili he author, tenant Rigney, us was the case yes 

shiullt who also I6ven terday. All were discharged in court 

	

,parry on their plans to 	"This is a ease of police persecu save his life the heroine Hon." complained Prince. "After th :to. ,t13a author that she first raid, in which all prisoners wer 
kenspretends she has discharged plain clothes officers be 
is isenfedata. She gas to drop in on us and they cainpet 
44:0 Orook. The an- there. One was stationed for a tim 

*fitted, and plans to on a fireseape. 
1 	 bUtsithe crook, realiz- 	"SHINERS" IN EVIDENCE. in 	a 'the 	"0,1ife will be tin- 	"We knew who they were. They happy, diselok 	e author that she were so obvious. Afte.,  two weeks o 
is a true girl,i'and that it Was on ac- watching the only charge they couh 
count of WS coercion that she acted prefer against the girls arrested, al 
as she did, The crook leaves, the au- of whom are over 18 years of age. is 
ttp,r ettAroa the heroine. They mar-
]?" Playing at Lamb today and Tues-
day. ' 

inspired failitio 
force. 	ay ng at t 
and Tuesday. 

rir  

:Margaret 	 1.noy.li to the Dancers  while Broadway Cheat 	I col Id, . , np,  I 
ates the restless, impel,- ,,,,,m,. 
—who finally aces the folly of the 
chosen path—with swell 1111 a l't 
portrayal, that it phier,4 her on a 
standard with the leading actresses roi 
the day. 

"The ('hove' Path" 	a drains el 
exceptional intt.rest. It- them, lia- 
been treated so impressivel ,„ that tIie 
most stolid person can not fail to he 

:appealing moral ing that he has been the. 	object o 
NE W .1. ( IN E. Ma MI 14.—Charg-I ItOrOngh 41.  aroused y its action nod 

le Majestic today persecution in the form of polio 
raids, Manager Prince of Wilson' 
Dancing academy, Broadway and 
Forty-sixth streets, complained in 
West Side court against the arrest by 
detectives of Inspector Boettler's staff 
of forty-eight girls and two men. They 

Path," 'damps Mr. Hall as an aetor of 
exceptional force and personaiity. allf 
marks a distinct niche in his histrionic 
career. 

' 	*olcti many 'a laughable! 	Actors z‘re Arrested. 	ness College, Nlacou. Ga., for full in- 

children and permitting them to hear 
obscene stories and witness immoral 
damps. 

The event was given by the law 
students of the university. Some 150 

Police Persecute 

Crime Rages, 
• 

Judge Charges 

e  peared before the council and protest-
s ed against the practice, asking that 

a prohibitive ordinance be passed. The 
council refused to take action until 
it had looked over the ground. 

This morning five drivers were 
herding some 200 porkers through 
the street when they were attacked by 
a mob of 2(10. many of them women 
and children, who hurled stones and 

c  sticks at the packers' employes and 
- then attacked them. The reserves 
- were called to quell the riot and ar- 

rested five persons. 
- 	 661 

e WAR RRIDE LIED ABOUT 
e 	AGE, SAYS SOLDIER, SUING 

I 	I). A. Phyfe, a world war veteran 
e  of Cold Spring, has started suit before 

Supreme Court Justice Morschauser 
for an annulment of his marriage to 

f his French war bride. 
Phyfe alleges she represented herself 

1 to be 27 when he proposed marriage, 
whereas, he alleges. she "held back" 
thirteen years and was really forty 
years old. The defendant did not 
defend the suit. The court reserved 
decision. 

MEXICAN REBEL EXECUTED. 1 

EL PASO, March 14.—General 
Hubert Villein. leader of a revolt iu' 
the state of Guerrero recently, has; 
been executes], according to informa-
tion reaching the Mexican consulate 

satfiLdiern tasn dw 
Lo

k ensetroecetrei4otredtheatnigtliilei, 

in several patrol wagons, were re-
leased. 

PIGS CAUSE BUFFALO RIOT. 
BUFFALO, March 14.—A dozen 

persons were injured, much property 
damage done and five persons arrest-
ed on the East Side today as the re-
sult of the packers' refusal to heed the 
protest of parishioners of the Church 
of the Precious,Blood against driving 
stock' from the stock yards to their 
paeking houses past the church. 

Yesterday the parishioners. headed 
by the Rev. Joseph J. Winnicki, ap- 

Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles 

loar.p2ric.olsermor%O..1oftatt:,;1.61.e.tph,...i,ollomt:::fgra:  

ON Ell QUESTION 
EL PASO. March 14.—Mexicans 

are looking forward to March 27 with 
a great deal of anxiety. On this date 
Chihuahua will settle the prohibition 
question. Women will vote, too. 

"Wets" and "drys" are busy. They 
are circulating literature over Chi-
huahua and some of it has even sifted 
across the river into El Paso. The 
anti-prohibitionists believe that the 

So sure were the "wets" that the 
people wanted the saloons that they 
called a mass meeting and sent fif-
teen men to Chihuahua City to peti-
tion the legislature to not consider a 
proposed "dry" bill, but to let the peo-

satisfied with the women's vote if the itching eruptions, tetter, rash, ec- 
lawmakers
common, free for all, vote. The le is 	. 

far as to say that they would be . 
pie vote on it. They even went so 

would only leave it to a zema, psoryasis, or other terrifying 
will do disorders, temporary relief lature decided to do this. March 'I' 

was decided upon as the day and big you but little goad, for soon all the 
itching and irritation breaks out 
afresh with renewed fury, and you 

	  soon realize that local remedies 
such as ointments, salves and simi-
lar treatment will never rid you of Feed prices  Reduced bluTulAese itiroiiihyleusu  oerix:einunesaiin sutte 
your trouble. 

THE M'CLESKEY HOTEL 

Is Now 'Under New Management. 
Newly Remodeled. Thoroughly Renovated 

—The McCleskey will hereafter be under the personal man-
agement of Mr. C. H. Creighton, well known hotel man, and 
oil operator. 
—It will be the policy of the new management to render the 
best service possible to all regular and transient, guests. 

—Traveling salesmen are especially invited to make their 
headquarters at the McCleskey while in Ranger. Special 
sample rooms are maintained for your convenience. Special 
attention given all mail, etc. 

Hot and Cold Water in Every Room. 

Rooms With Bath, $2.50 a Day 
Rooms Without Bath, $1.50 a Day 

Weekly Rates to Permanent Guests. 

	'Lil'CLESKEY HOTEL 
RANGER, TEXAS 

Automobile Owners 

ATTENTION!  
—There is nothing more necessary to 
lower the cost of up-keep on your car than 
to have your valves and carburetor proper-
ly adjusted and the carbon removed from 
the cylinders. 

NOW AND ALWAYS 

We guarantee absolute satisfaction on all 
repair work and overhauling. 

BRING YOUR CAR IN TODAY 

OILBELT MOTOR CO.  INC 
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